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Ecological and Agricultural Impacts of Introduced Deer across the Australian
Alps
Background Context
Deer are among the most introduced of all large mammals around the world (Lever 1985). This is
certainly the case in the southern hemisphere, including Australia and New Zealand (Moriarty
2004a). In both countries, a number of species of deer have increased massively in abundance, as
well as distribution, since being introduced. Côte et al. (2004) reviewed the ecological impacts of
deer overabundance globally, finding that through their foraging activities they affect the growth
and survival of many herb, shrub and tree plant species, changing patterns of relative abundance
and vegetation dynamics. Since they are highly adapted large herbivores with multi-chambered
stomachs capable of microbial digestion of cellulose and utilisation of relatively low quality forage,
most plant species are at potential risk. In turn, these negative impacts on plants can flow on to
other organisms including insects, birds and other mammals. Long-term effects of browsing can
include a reduction in vegetation cover as well as a loss in diversity of plant species (Rose and Platt
1987; Stewart et al. 1987; Husheer et al. 2003; Husheer and Frampton 2005; Husheer 2007).
In New Zealand, the threat of deer to native ecosystems has been recognised and many studies have
described negative impacts, particularly on plants (see Forsyth et al. 2003). However, a
combination of control, commercial harvesting and hunting has reduced most deer populations by
75-95% of peak levels of the mid 1900's (Nugent et al. 2001). In Australia by way of contrast, deer
populations are increasing rapidly, with prevailing attitudes influenced by economic value for
hunting together with a paucity of documented evidence of impacts on vegetation, let alone other
wildlife (Dolman and Wäber 2008). For example, in Tasmania the range and abundance of fallow
deer (Dama dama) has massively increased, from around 7000-8000 animals in the 1970's
occupying an area of around 400000 ha, to between 20000-30000 animals occupying an area of
around 2.1 million ha in the early 2000's (Potts et al. 2014). Modelling of this trend further predicts
ongoing expansion of this population under a range of different scenarios, including existing game
management. Of note, the current regime in Tasmania is based on managing the fallow deer as a
hunting resource while giving farmers permission to kill animals to protect their crops. Such an
approach is unlikely to prevent further population growth.
In south-eastern mainland Australia the situation is little better. Estimates of harvest from game
licence holders in Victoria indicate that around 50000 deer were taken in 2013 alone, including
around 42000 sambar deer and 6000 fallow deer (Moloney and Turnbull 2013). Since these
estimates are increasing from one year to the next, it is reasonable to assume that the base
population of these species is also increasing and must be significant. Even major perturbations
such as major wildfires do not appear to keep deer populations in check. Forsyth et al. (2011, 2012)
documented changes in sambar deer abundance in Victoria following the Black Saturday fires. They
used faecal pellet counts on defined transects in Kinglake National Park, which was intensely burnt,
and at Mount Buffalo National Park, which remained unburnt. At Mount Buffalo Park counts of
scats increased over the four years of counting, whereas at Kinglake the scat counts increased in the
two years prior to the fire, before being non-existent immediately after the fire then sparse a year
later. However, across a number of other sites across the Victorian Alps, it was found that
occupancy of sites by sambar deer was only weakly reduced 16-24 months after the fires. In
summary, the species appeared to be bouncing back immediately after the fires.
Studies reporting on the ecological and other impacts of deer in Australia are sparse. For the most
part, they are based on anecdotal observations of damage by deer to plants (Keith and Pellow 2004;
Peel et al. 2005; Bailey et al. 2015). In a few cases, the level of this damage has also been
quantified (Moriarty 2004b; Bilney 2013). However, the economic costs of deer to human
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enterprises on agricultural land have hardly been studied (Finch and Baxter 2007). This report
redresses this situation in part by providing a synthesis of several different research projects that
variously aimed to document the ecological and agricultural impacts of deer across the Australian
Alps. These projects are presented as seven case studies. For the ecological impacts component of
the overall work, the following issues were addressed: (i) the occurrence and types of impacts of
deer in Alpine bog systems; (ii) the occurrence and types of impacts of deer at sites occupied by the
rare and endangered northern corroboree frog; (iii) the impacts of deer on an endangered shrub, the
leafy anchor plant; (iv) the various impacts of deer on woody trees and shrubs in an endangered
ecological woodland community; (v) browsing and other impacts of deer on different plant species
identified during the process of carrying out (i)-(iv), and; (vi) patterns of utilisation of wallows by
deer in sensitive landscapes. Collectively, these were chosen as example studies from an extensive
list of endangered species and other entities identified from various Commonwealth, State and
Territory legislations.
For the agricultural impacts work a simple case study was designed to evaluate the extent to which
deer occupying forested areas in Alpine National Parks utilised adjacent private properties. The
specific aims were twofold. Firstly, to provide estimates on the number of deer using access
points into and out of pasture adjacent to public lands. Secondly, to determine the frequency with
which deer utilised cleared pastures from one month to another and also between successive
deployments. Although there were plenty of other sorts of studies that might have been carried out
to look at agricultural impacts, this one was more readily handled within the confines of the overall
study.
Irrespective of whether the case studies below describe ecological or agricultural impacts of deer,
they are written up in the same format, with background context to the work given first, then
methods and results, then data interpretation and discussion and finally recommendations for further
studies. As these case studies essentially stand-alone, there is no overall concluding statement about
the broader research effort since it is unnecessary. Similarly, there is no final synthesis of future
research as it has already been articulated on a case-by-case basis. In these respects the format of
the overall report is a little different from the norm.
Evaluation of Ecological Impacts
Case Study 1: Frequency of Occurrence of Introduced Deer in Alpine Bogs and Fens
Background
Alpine bogs and associated fens are a characteristic feature of the landscape at higher elevations
across the Australian Alps. Critically, they are listed as an endangered ecological community under
the Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (Department
of the Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts 2009). At a Victorian State level, they are listed
as two separate endangered entities: the Alpine Bog Community and the Fen (Bog Pool)
Community under the Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act 1988. Finally, in New South Wales the
perilous conservation status of bogs and fens is recognised under the Threatened Species
Conservation Act 1995 (TSC Act), as a component of a broader endangered ecological community
called “Montane peatlands and swamps of the New England Tableland, NSW North Coast, Sydney
Basin, South East Corner, South Eastern Highlands and Australian Alps Bioregions”. Taken
overall, bogs and fens consist of highly fragmented, isolated vegetation remnants and their
geographic extent is naturally restricted.
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Bogs and fens are typically found in alpine, sub-alpine and montane environments, usually but not
always above tree-line. Their occurrence is ordinarily defined by the presence of sphagnum moss,
even though it is not always a dominant plant species. More generally, bogs are found in
permanently wet areas such as along streams, valley edges and valley floors. This is because they
require a good supply of groundwater and impeded drainage that keeps the water table at or near the
surface. Fens on the other hand are semi-permanent to permanent pools of water dominated by
sedges where sphagnum moss does not grow. Either way, these mostly moist to wet sites provide
an excellent focal point for a species such as sambar deer, which is known to preferentially form
structures such as wallows in such locations (see further below for description of function and use
of wallows by deer). Harmful trampling of vegetation by introduced mammals such as deer is also
more likely to occur in moist to wet sites such as bogs and fens, and is specifically mentioned as a
potential threat for these communities (Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and the
Arts 2009). That said, apart from anecdotal observations (Arn Tolsma, Arthur Rylah Institute,
personal communication) the frequency of occurrence of deer activity in bogs and fens has not yet
been systematically documented across the Australian Alps. The current study represents a
preliminary effort to get such survey and monitoring underway and will hopefully act as a stimulus
for a much broader initiative into the future.
Methodology and Results
In this component of the study the incidence of deer damage in a series of bog systems across the
Australian Alps was recorded. The main study areas visited, in order of importance, were: (i) the
Bogong High Plains within Alpine National Park in Victoria; (ii) the plateau in the southern section
of Mount Buffalo National Park, also in Victoria and; (iii) the Perisher Valley and around the
locality of Guthega in the southern section of Kosciuszko National Park in New South Wales. Bogs
on the Bogong High Plains were part of a mapped network of sites provided by Parks Victoria staff
at the nearby township of Mount Beauty (Elaine Thomas, Parks Victoria, personal communication).
Sites visited in each of the areas (i)-(iv) were mostly accessible by vehicular or walking trail and
usually no more than a few kilometres from a management trail or road. It should be noted here that
site selection was based mostly on trying to get a reasonable geographic spread of sites, without
turning the exercise into a formal systematic survey where a proportionate number of locations were
checked relative to their availability across the landscape. Nor was this exercise a comprehensive
one, in so far as there are many hundreds of bogs mapped across the Australian Alps. Instead, the
current exercise is one of establishing whether a more comprehensive effort is warranted.
Surveys of bogs were conducted during the summer of 2013-2014 (Victoria) and 2014-2015 (New
South Wales). At each bog site the presence or absence of deer was noted, usually by confirming
tracks and other sign such as defined walking trails, browsed vegetation, scats and wallows. Beyond
that, it was noted whether the tracks and wallows had fresh sign of animals, indicating recent usage.
Across the Bogong High Plains in Victoria, a total of 29 discrete bogs were surveyed, each on a
single occasion (Table 1). The level of deer sign in each of these bogs varied quite considerably.
Overall, 23 of the 29 bogs surveyed on the Bogong High Plains (79%) had some form of deer sign
evident. The most common sign was tracks, with 22 of 29 bogs (76%) having them in and around
the immediate locality. Of the bogs with tracks, deer scats were simultaneously present at over half
of them (13 or 45% of bogs). Finally, 12 bogs had fresh wallows present (42% of sites) while at a
single site a standing eucalypt tree showed sign of being rubbed by deer (3% of sites).
Across the southern plateau of Mount Buffalo a total of 16 discrete bogs were assessed for signs of
deer (Table 2). No wallows were recorded and tracks of deer were only documented at a single bog
site (1 of 16 or 6% of sites). No deer scats were found at bogs despite intensive searching.
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Table 1. Evidence of sambar deer at a series of Alpine bogs across the Bogong High Plains in
Alpine National Park, Victoria. All co-ordinates are in GDA94.
Date Assessed
26.01.2014
26.01.2014
26.01.2014
26.01.2014
26.01.2014
26.01.2014
26.01.2014
26.01.2014
26.01.2014
26.01.2014
27.01.2014
27.01.2014
27.01.2014
27.01.2014
27.01.2014
27.01.2014
27.01.2014
28.01.2014
28.01.2014
28.01.2014
30.01.2014
30.01.2014
30.01.2014
30.01.2014
30.01.2014
30.01.2014
30.01.2014
30.01.2014
30.01.2014

Locality Name
Buckety Plain
Buckety Plain
Buckety Plain
Raspberry Hill
Raspberry Hill
Raspberry Hill
Mount Cope
Mount Cope
Mount Cope
Mount Cope
Ropers Hut
Ropers Hut
Ropers Hut
Ropers Hut
Buckety Plain
Buckety Plain
Buckety Plain
Pretty Valley
Pretty Valley
Pretty Valley
Langfords West C. Area
Faithfuls Hut
Faithfuls Hut
High Plains Road
High Plains Road
Langfords West C. Area
Langfords West C. Area
Langfords West C. Area
Faithfuls Hut

Easting
0530473
0529793
0529820
0528180
0528145
0528832
0525791
0526140
0525350
0525702
0529250
0529172
0529149
0529806
0527604
0527614
0527793
0521973
0522274
0522426
0527964
0528922
0528943
0526224
0526261
0528311
0528179
0528700
0528792

Northing
5911373
5911729
5911614
5912014
5912283
5912006
5912477
5912598
5912832
5912736
5926122
5926270
5926165
5925864
5912462
5912512
5912915
5918151
5918116
5917863
5912900
5912717
5912654
5914214
5916242
5913571
5913371
5913278
5913028

Evidence of Deer
Scats, Tracks and Wallow
Scats, Tracks and Wallow
Scats, Tracks and Wallow
Scats, Tracks and Wallow
Tracks
Tracks
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Scats and Rub Tree
Tracks
Scats, Tracks and Wallow
Scats, Tracks and Wallow
Scats, Tracks and Wallow
Scats, Tracks and Wallow
Scats, Tracks and Wallow
Nil
Nil
Tracks
Scats, Tracks and Wallow
Scats, Tracks and Wallow
Scats, Tracks and Wallow
Tracks
Tracks
Tracks
Tracks
Tracks
Tracks

In southern Kosciuszko National Park, a smaller number of seven discrete bog sites were assessed
for signs of deer (Table 3). Overall, deer sign was recorded at three of those sites (43%), universally
including tracks. Scats and fresh wallows were found at two of three of the positive sites (28%).
Despite the recorded level of sign at these bog sites, time restrictions meant that a broader survey of
bog sites in the general region could not be undertaken.
Discussion
This study component did not aim to undertake a comprehensive survey of deer activity in bog
community sites across the Australian Alps, but rather instead take a snapshot across a sub-set of
sites in each of New South Wales and Victoria. To do this, bog sites with relatively easy vehicle
access were chosen for sampling. This resulted in one-off visits to the Bogong High Plains and
Mount Buffalo Plateau in Victoria, and the Perisher Valley and locality of Guthega in Kosciuszko
National Park in New South Wales. For ease, all surveys were undertaken in the middle of summer,
not necessarily the optimal time to see some forms of deer sign such as wallow formation (Mason
2010; see text further below in this report on seasonal wallow use by deer). However, given that
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deer populations were previously known to occur in each of the three areas surveyed, their sign
should have been present irrespective of the time of year.
Table 2. Evidence of sambar deer at a series of Alpine bogs across the southern plateau of Mount
Buffalo National Park, Victoria. All co-ordinates are in GDA94.
Date Assessed
29.01.2014
29.01.2014
29.01.2014
29.01.2014
29.01.2014
29.01.2014
29.01.2014
29.01.2014
29.01.2014
29.01.2014
29.01.2014
29.01.2014
29.01.2014
29.01.2014
29.01.2014
29.01.2014

Easting
0478863
0478671
0478601
0478966
0479102
0479133
0479299
0479400
0478983
0478414
0478658
0479551
0479895
0479686
0481028
0481073

Northing
5933713
5933609
5933446
5933561
5933749
5933637
5933775
5933669
5934419
5934237
5934305
5934497
5934645
5934823
5932816
5932668

Evidence of Deer
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Tracks
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

Table 3. Evidence of sambar deer at a series of Alpine bogs across southern Kosciuszko National
Park, Victoria. All co-ordinates are in GDA94.
Date Assessed
12.02.2015
12.02.2015
12.02.2015
12.02.2015
12.02.2015
12.02.2015
12.02.2015

Locality Name
Diamond Lake
Diamond Lake
Sponars Chalet
Sponars Chalet
Guthega-Smiggin Holes
Guthega-Smiggin Holes
Guthega-Smiggin Holes

Easting
0633084
0632584
0632876
0632806
0627036
0627570
0628094

Northing
5973475
5973873
5975471
5975434
5972971
5972427
5972432

Evidence of Deer
Tracks
Nil
Scats, Tracks and Wallow
Scats, Tracks and Wallow
Nil
Nil
Nil

Putting aside these survey limitations, some clear messages were obtained. Firstly, across the
Bogong High Plains in Victoria it is apparent that sambar deer are widespread in the local bog
communities. Indeed, evidence of deer of one form or another was found in nearly 80% of bog sites
visited, with wallows formed at three-quarters of sites. Tracks of animals were readily observed
leading into and out of bogs also, together with scats. The high frequency of evidence of deer here
was in stark contrast to the very low level incidence of deer sign at bog sites on the southern plateau
of Mount Buffalo National Park, some distance away to the north-west. There, no wallows caused
by deer were reported from a similarly large set of bog sites. Furthermore, tracks were only found at
a single bog site. This disparity in frequency of deer sign between the two areas is likely attributable
to a marked difference in the density of local deer populations. Given relatively easy access from
the surrounding landscape, sambar deer have probably been resident on the Bogong High Plains for
a lot longer than on the southern section of the Mount Buffalo plateau. For the latter area, it is
highly probable that fewer animals have successfully been able to find their way from lower
elevations up the incredibly steep escarpment that completely surrounds the plateau (National Parks
Service 1996). With fewer animals, the level of sign of deer would be expected to be much lower
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(Forsyth 2005). Across the border, in Kosciuszko National Park, the level of incidence of sambar
deer at bog sites was somewhere in between that seen at Mount Buffalo and that on the Bogong
High Plains. Again, this is very much an artefact of the movement of deer historically, with sambar
having originated from Victoria and spread into New South Wales more recently (Mason 2006). In
the absence of any checks, however, the incidence of deer activity at Kosciuszko can be expected to
rise.
Deer activity at bog sites can be detrimental in several different ways. Firstly, and most obviously,
tracking into and out of bogs leads to trampling of ground vegetation. Similarly, this vegetation can
also be browsed. Perhaps most visibly, wallow formation results in bog sites being changed into
muddy quagmires (Figure 1). This has the unfortunate added impact of altering water quality,
mostly for the worst. For example, in New Zealand McDowell (2007) documented changes in water
quality in headwater catchments with red deer wallows. Median concentrations of nitrogen in
catchments with wallows were generally in excess of recommended guidelines for lowland water
quality. Similarly, loads of phosphorus and suspended sediments exceeded the highest loads
measured even for a range of pastoral catchments, including those with deer farms. Water quality
was found to deteriorate due to direct deposition of deer urine and faeces in water and disturbance
of the sediment from the wallow and surrounding waterway banks and bed. Based on these findings
it was suggested that wallows connected to waterways should be eliminated by drainage and filling
with rock or cultivation, or fencing off. Before such drastic measures were taken in places such as
the Bogong High Plains, a thorough investigation of water quality in and around bog sites and
adjacent creek-lines would be a very useful step.
Figure 1. A fresh wallow caused by sambar deer adjacent to a bog site in southern Kosciuszko
National Park, New South Wales. Photo credit: Rob Hunt.
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Another way in which deer may be impacting bog sites by way of their movement activity is
through dissemination of weeds, be that from seeds on their fur or within their scats. Studies from
other species of deer elsewhere in south-eastern mainland Australia have demonstrated
unequivocally that they are capable of carrying viable seeds of different weed species in scats that
are capable of germinating and forming plants (i.e. Claridge et al. 2016). Thus, the plant
composition at bog sites may alter where deer are depositing scats. This phenomenon needs to be
looked at more closely though in a field situation, ideally at places like the Bogong High Plains
where the incidence of deer sign across bog sites is high.
In conclusion, the current study component highlights that there might be merit in setting up a
systematic program for monitoring the incidence of sambar deer across bog communities in the
Australian Alps. Ideally, any such program should aim to sample bog sites over a broad geographic
area, from Victoria through New South Wales to the Australian Capital Territory. In all likelihood
this would capture a strong gradient in sambar deer activity, reflecting the history of liberation and
subsequent spread of the species (see Mason 2006). The sooner such an initiative is put in place the
better. For some locations, such as the Bogong High Plains, any monitoring effort would make
attempts to record the level of damage being caused to bog sites given that they are already mostly
being occupied. In other locations, such as the Mount Buffalo plateau, it will be more about keeping
a watchful eye on bog sites to establish if and when deer start to make an appearance. Finally, with
such a network of monitoring sites it will be possible to measure the benefit of any control works
should it be implemented.
Case Study 2: Frequency of Occurrence at Breeding Sites of the Northern Corroboree Frog
Background
This component of the overall study examined the frequency of occurrence of deer at sites known to
be occupied by a threatened fauna species. Although there are a wide range of fauna that might be
potentially impacted by deer, the focus here was on the northern corroboree frog (Pseudophyrne
pengilleyi). This strikingly coloured ground-dwelling frog (see Figure 2) is known from alpine and
sub-alpine habitats in the northern section of Kosciuszko National Park, Bimberi Nature Reserve
and Brindabella National Park in New South Wales and adjacent Namadgi National Park in the
Australian Capital Territory. Across its range the species has been in significant decline over the
past few decades and its continued existence is extremely tenuous (Osborne et al. 1989; Scheele et
al. 2012). From a legislative point of view it is considered to be a critically endangered species
under the Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 and the
New South Wales Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995. Associated with these listings, there
is an extremely active recovery plan that is very much focussed on improving the conservation
status of the species through a combination of in situ management of key habitats and captive
breeding to supplement the existing wild population in parts of its range.
The northern corroboree frog may be particularly vulnerable to deer impacts because it uses bogs,
seepages and riparian areas in which to breed (Osborne 1989). Given that sambar deer can favour
such riparian areas for browsing and wallowing, land managers are concerned about potential
impacts on this frog species (ACT Government 2011). Similarly, in Victoria, sambar deer are not
only known to occur in bog environments occupied by the endangered baw baw frog (Philoria
frosti) but also seen as enough of a potential problem that their impacts should be monitored
(Department of Sustainability and Environment 2004). Time and resources permitting, this might
have also been looked at here. Instead, the incidence of deer at such bog sites being used by
northern corroboree frogs was variously assessed across a range of sites as a necessary precursor for
doing more involved studies.
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Figure 2. The northern corroboree frog (Pseudophyrne pengilleyi) is a critically endangered frog
known to occur in the northern section of the Australian Alps. Photo credit: Dr David Hunter.

Methodology and Results
Surveys were conducted at a series of sites that were either occupied by northern corroboree frogs at
the time of visit, or at sites where the frog species had been recorded in previous years before
becoming apparently locally extinct. For the most part, the latter sites were located in Namadgi
National Park in the Australian Capital Territory, where monitoring programs have been continuous
despite frog populations crashing. The same situation occurred in parts of Brindabella National Park
in adjacent New South Wales, while elsewhere in Kosciuszko National Park northern corroboree
frogs were not only extant at sites during survey but calling.
All sites visited were discrete bogs or riparian soaks, characteristic of northern corroboree frog
breeding habitat (Osborne 1989). Some of them were newly discovered sites at time of survey,
while others were already known sites that formed part of existing monitoring programs for the
species (Dr David Hunter, New South Wales Office of Environment and Heritage, personal
communication). With the exception of the sites visited in Brindabella National Park, all other sites
were visited during the month of February, at a time of year when frogs were breeding. It should be
noted here that some of the survey data presented were collected in 2011, prior to the
commencement of the current study. However, given that the focus at that time was recording
evidence of deer at corroboree frog sites, they are still relevant.
Fourteen discrete bog sites were visited in the Australian Capital Territory over two days in
February 2014 (Table 4). No evidence of deer was found at any of these sites, despite intensive
searching in and adjacent to bogs. In contrast, rooting by feral pigs (Sus scrofa) was recorded at two
sites (14%), highlighting that they may be a future problem for trying to maintain frog habitat.
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Table 4. Evidence of sambar deer at a series of alpine and sub-alpine bogs with recently historic
records of the northern corroboree frog across Namadgi National Park, Australian Capital Territory.
All co-ordinates are in GDA94.
Date
Assessed
11.02.2014
11.02.2014
11.02.2014
11.02.2014
11.02.2014
11.02.2014
11.02.2014
13.02.2014
13.02.2014
13.02.2014
13.02.2014
13.02.2014
13.02.2014
13.02.2014

Locality Name

Easting

Northing

Evidence of Deer

Mount Ginini (main bog)
Mount Ginini (West)
Mount Ginini (West)
Cheyenne Flats
Cheyenne Flats
Cheyenne Flats
Cheyenne Flats
Snowy Flat
Snowy Flat
Snowy Flat
Snowy Flat
Snowy Flat
Snowy Flat
Snowy Flat

0661518
0660538
0660633
0662184
0662114
0661887
0661914
0661320
0661447
0661543
0661589
0661749
0661696
0661617

6067595
6068018
6068033
6067605
6067364
6066869
6066723
6063066
6062968
6062987
6062759
6062398
6063254
6063526

Nil
Nil
Nil (Pig Damage)
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil (Pig Damage)
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

In Kosciuszko National Park, surveys for deer were conducted at 29 discrete bog sites known to be
recently or currently occupied by northern corroboree frogs. All of these sites were in the general
locality of the Fiery Range, in the northern section of the park, which may be the last stronghold for
the species (Scheele et al. 2012). In contrast to the situation in the Australian Capital Territory,
where no evidence of deer in bogs was found, deer were widely distributed across the bogs visited
in the Fiery Ranges. Overall, evidence of deer was found at 14 of the 29 sites (48%), with much of
that evidence being tracks (Table 5). In addition to tracks, scats of sambar deer were also found at a
single bog site, deer were observed at two sites and a wallow was found at one site. These signs
were all considered to have been left by sambar deer.
Each of the six discrete sites that form the existing monitoring program for the northern corroboree
frog in Brindabella National Park were visited in February 2015. These sites are recent known
breeding sites for the species but at the time of survey, in winter, no frogs would have been calling
(Rod Pietsch, Office of Environment and Heritage, Queanbeyan, personal communication). Sambar
deer scats were recorded at three of the six, or half the sites, although no distinct tracks could be
found on the mainly vegetated ground cover (Table 6).
Discussion
The northern corroboree frog is one of the most iconic fauna species found in the Australian Alps.
Strikingly coloured, specialised of habitat and critically endangered, the species has a tenuous
existence. While the primary cause of its continuing decline appears to be the deadly chytrid fungus
(Osborne 1989; Scheele et al. 2012), other factors may also exacerbate this trend. Certainly,
introduced deer can potentially play a role in damaging key habitat for the frogs, in as much as bog
and riparian sites are often utilised. For sambar deer, in particular, such damp sites can be favoured
for creating wallows (Mason 2006; Harrison 2010). Wallows are entirely incompatible with
conservation of northern corroboree frog breeding sites, as they are created by stripping surface
vegetation and turning over underlying soil to muddy pools. Thus, if sambar deer were to become
established in bog systems in this section of the Alps, corroboree frogs would be negatively
impacted.
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Table 5. Evidence of sambar deer at a series of alpine and sub-alpine bogs with contemporary
records of the northern corroboree frog across the northern section of Kosciuszko National Park,
New South Wales. All co-ordinates are in GDA94.
Date
Assessed
23.02.2011
23.02.2011
23.02.2011
23.02.2011
23.02.2011
23.02.2011
23.02.2011
23.02.2011
23.02.2011
23.02.2011
23.02.2011
23.02.2011
23.02.2011
24.02.2011
24.02.2011
24.02.2011
24.02.2011
24.02.2011
24.02.2011
24.02.2011
24.02.2011
24.02.2011
24.02.2011
18.02.2014
18.02.2014
19.02.2014
20.02.2014
20.02.2014
20.02.2014

Locality Name
Cotterills Fire Trail
Cotterills Fire Trail
Cotterills Fire Trail
Cotterills Fire Trail
Cotterills Fire Trail
Cotterills Fire Trail
Cotterills Fire Trail
Cotterills Fire Trail
Cotterills Fire Trail
Cotterills Fire Trail
Cotterills Fire Trail
Cotterills Fire Trail
Cotterills Fire Trail
Cooleman Ck Fire Trail
Cooleman Ck Fire Trail
Cooleman Ck Fire Trail
Cooleman Ck Fire Trail
Cooleman Ck Fire Trail
Cooleman Ck Fire Trail
Cooleman Ck Fire Trail
Cooleman Ck Fire Trail
Princes Flat
Broken Cart Fire Trail
Bogong Peaks
Bogong Peaks
Bogong Peaks
Bogong Peaks
Bogong Peaks
Bogong Peaks

Easting

Northing

Evidence of Deer

0627156
0627049
0626932
0626854
0626465
0626335
0625790
0625208
0625440
0625374
0624806
0625759
0626306
0650223
0650427
0650488
0650417
0650815
0649696
0648332
0648186
0649465
0645025
0624432
0623911
0634492
0623445
0623470
0623495

6073362
6073325
6073246
6073215
6072816
6072648
6072209
6071741
6070570
6070286
6070012
6068418
6067706
6073401
6073617
6073822
6073866
6075672
6077090
6078310
6078192
6076182
6074188
6072256
6071895
6064081
6076658
6076706
6076703

Tracks
Nil
Tracks
Nil
Tracks
Tracks, Animal Observed
Nil
Nil
Tracks
Nil
Tracks
Nil
Tracks, Animal Observed
Tracks
Scats, Tracks
Nil
Tracks
Tracks
Nil
Tracks
Tracks
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Wallow and Tracks
Nil
Nil
Nil

Table 6. Evidence of deer at known historical locations for the northern corroboree frog in
Brindabella National Park, New South Wales. All sites were surveyed on 9 June 2015. All coordinates are in GDA94.
Date
Assessed
09.06.2015
09.06.2015
09.06.2015
09.06.2015
09.06.2015
09.06.2015
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Locality Name
Two Sticks Road
Two Sticks Road
Two Sticks Road
Two Sticks Road
Coree Flat
Coree Flat

Easting

Northing

Evidence of Deer

0666414
0666388
0666353
0664719
0664697
0666414

6095318
6095670
6095901
6094051
6092375
6095318

Scats
Scats
Nil
Nil
Nil
Scats
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The one-off surveys conducted in this study revealed a few clear patterns. Firstly, in the Fiery
Ranges section of northern Kosciuszko National Park, sambar deer are apparently widespread.
Evidence of this deer species was found at close to half of the known positive corroboree frog sites.
Deer were recorded at a similar percentage of known frog sites in the adjacent Brindabella National
Park, although the sample size of sites was much lower. In contrast, and perhaps refreshingly,
evidence of deer was not found at known corroboree frog sites in Namadgi National Park in the
Australian Capital Territory. That said, the number of sites visited in Namadgi was low and for the
most part only included known sites at the highest elevations in the reserve. More comprehensive
surveys of a larger number of frog sites are needed to establish whether the patterns of occurrence
seen in the current study hold true elsewhere.
Of note, the primary form of evidence of deer at positive sites was that of tracks and, to a lesser
degree, scats. No major browsing of vegetation around frog sites was seen. Localised habitat
damage, in the form of wallows, was only found at one bog site in northern Kosciuszko National
Park. This finding strongly suggests that bog sites in the areas searched are not currently being used
for wallowing by sambar deer. Given that wallowing is such a strong feature of this deer’s biology
(Mason 2010), this situation of course could change very rapidly. In view of this potential it is
imperative that regular checking of corroboree frog sites occurs to ensure that damage by deer does
not increase. The simplest way to keep tabs on the situation would be to incorporate surveying for
deer sign into the routine monitoring program that is already conducted for northern corroboree
frogs across the entire range of the species (i.e. ACT Government 2011). A similar such “keep
watch” monitoring scenario already exists in Victoria, where sambar deer encroach upon the
breeding habitat of the equally endangered baw baw frog (Department of Sustainability and
Environment 2004; Greg Hollis, Baw Baw Shire Council, Warragul, personal communication).
If circumstances were to change and sambar deer were found to start negatively impacting on frog
breeding sites, then the simplest management action would be to erect exclusion fencing to keep the
deer out (see Bennett and Coulson 2008). Such measures are not without precedence, in so far as
exclusion fences have been established at some corroboree frog sites where feral horses have caused
unacceptable damage (Dr David Hunter, Office of Environment and Heritage, Albury, personal
communication. While an extreme measure, such fences are immediately effective and, with regular
maintenance, useful over long periods of time. The alternative would be to try and attempt to
control deer in and around bog sites, but the absence of a suitable method for doing that prohibits
such an approach. This is likely to remain the situation for the foreseeable future, at least for
contiguous forest and woodland areas over large landscapes. In the interim, it is recommended that
a systematic monitoring program be put in place for a representative set of corroboree frog sites to
keep regular surveillance on deer activity. This program could use simple approaches such as onsite evaluation
. as well as infrared cameras, which record deer activity at sites for long periods.
Case Study 3: Impacts on a Vulnerable Shrub Discaria nitida at Little Thredbo River
Introduction
The leafy anchor plant (Discaria nitida) is an erect deciduous shrub, mostly 1-3 m high, but
occasionally greater than 5 m tall. Plants often have a few main erect stems, branching from near
ground level (Figure 3). Rare and localised, it is listed as a vulnerable species under the New South
Wales Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995 and as endangered under the Victorian Flora and
Fauna Guarantee Act 1988. Geographically it is pretty well confined to the far south of the
southern tablelands of New South Wales and the north-east highlands of Victoria. In New South
Wales, it grows mostly within Kosciuszko National Park, south from the Blue Water Holes Yarrangobilly Caves area to south-west of Jindabyne, at altitudes above 900 m. Overall, across the
southern part of the State, 18 sites are known with a total population of about 2,800 plants
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(Wright & Briggs 2000). In Victoria, the species is extremely rare with only 31 plants known from
two discrete populations.
Habitat-wise, the leafy anchor plant generally occurs on or close to stream banks and on rocky areas
near small waterfalls. The species is found in woodlands with heathy riparian vegetation and on
treeless grassy sub-alpine plains. Most populations survive in sites that appear to be rarely burnt,
otherwise considered to be "fire refugia". The species is known to be highly fire sensitive and most
plants that have been observed to have been burnt, even lightly, have died and there is usually very
little post fire recruitment (Wright and Briggs 2000). All populations in New South Wales contain
individuals of varying size-classes, but seedlings have only been seen at a few sites suggesting that
recruitment is infrequent. Plentiful quantities of fruit are, however, set in most populations.
Characteristically, leaves are shed in April through to May each year; at this time the leaves turn
mottled pale-green and yellow, falling when they are still partially green.
One significant population of the leafy anchor plant occurs along the Little Thredbo River in
Kosciuszko National Park, to the south-west of Jindabyne in southern New South Wales. This
population has been part of a long-term monitoring program for over a decade (Genevieve Wright,
Office of Environment and Heritage, Queanbeyan, personal communication). Original population
counts put the extent of the population at around 560 individual plants, spread over a ca. 4.5 km
length of the river. The majority of plants occurred within a 20-30 metre band either side of the
river bank, with many right on or near the bank. In the summer of 2002-2003 much of the area
along the Little Thredbo River and surrounds was affected by major wildfire, which drastically
reduced the population to only 230 plants. The conservation status of this population is therefore of
concern.
Methodology and Results
In February 2013, as part of routine monitoring, it was observed that a small number of leafy anchor
plants along the Little Thredbo River were being thrashed by sambar deer, resulting in broken stems
(Figure 4). Follow-up survey was therefore needed to establish whether the extent of damage being
caused by the deer to plants had since increased. Thus, in August 2015, an entire re-survey of the
leafy anchor plant population along the Little Thredbo River was conducted. Although individual
plants within the population had all well and truly lost their annual leaves, the timing of the survey
was still suitable for assessing any damage to stems. The methodology was quite straightforward:
follow the course of the river upstream from the junction of the Alpine Way, examining individual
plants and recording any sign of damage from deer or other herbivores.
All plants within the defined transect along the Thredbo River were located and checked off for sign
of deer damage. Despite careful observation, no definitive evidence of browsing or substantial
damage to plants caused by deer was recorded. Instead, possible light browsing on the tips of small
stems was noted on less than half a dozen plants but the animal causing the browsing could not be
determined. In addition, the few plants that had previously been noted to have snapped branches
were relocated and found to still be alive.
Elsewhere along the river, significant browsing by deer was noted on many individual poison rice
flower (Pimelia axiflora) plants and browsing and rubbing by deer was noted on burgan trees
(Kunzea ericoides). It should be noted that both sambar and fallow deer scat and tracks were present
for the entire length of the monitoring transect. This sign was mostly relatively fresh, indicating a
resident deer population at the time of assessment.
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Figure 3. Leafy anchor plants along Kiandra Creek in Kosciuszko National Park, New South
Wales. Note characteristic growth form of erect multi-branched stems. Photo credit: Genevieve
Wright.

Discussion
Our one-off survey of the leafy anchor plant population along the Little Thredbo River indicated
little continued evidence of damage being caused by deer to individual plants. Certainly, no plants
were found to have major stem breakage like that witnessed for a small percentage of plants in
monitoring work conducted two years previously. At that time plants were pretty much in full leaf,
unlike the current survey where leaves had been fully shed. Instead, a few plants were found to have
minor damage to the end of stems that may or may not have been caused by deer. It is suggested
that follow-up observation be made of plants in fresh foliage in spring to see whether seasonal
effects are involved. Nevertheless, if major stem breakage was happening it would have been
recorded during the current round of survey irrespective of plants being in leaf or not. Also, by
resurveying in spring observations could be made of whether foliage is being browsed.
The lack of observable damage on leafy anchor plants was not caused by the absence of deer at the
site. On the contrary, fresh scats and deer tracks were recorded along the entire length of the
monitoring transect along the river, sometimes right around plants. Instead, damage by deer was
noted on other plant species including browsing and thrashing of many poison rice flower (Pimelia
axiflora) plants, and browsing and rubbing on burgan (Kunzea ericoides) trees. These alternative
plant species were often in the immediate vicinity of leafy anchor plants along the river, suggesting
that they were being favoured by deer at the time of survey. Again, continued monitoring is
necessary to see whether this situation changes since preferences can change (Mason 2006).
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Figure 4. A leafy anchor plant along the Little Thredbo River in Kosciuszko National Park, New
South Wales. Note that several of its stems have been snapped by the antlers of a sambar deer buck.
Photo credit: Genevieve Wright.

The general structure of the leafy anchor plant lends it to being damaged by deer antlers. Having
relatively narrow upright stems only a few metres height places plants well within reach by adult
male deer. Similarly, having multiple stems means the antlers of bucks are always in contact with
the plant, which is a useful trait when velvet needs to be shed. In short, leafy anchor plants seem
ideal for deer to utilise for that purpose. Observations of other plant species of similar small shrub
stature in the vicinity of leafy anchor plants highlighted recent rubbing and thrashing by deer so it is
likely just a matter of time before the latter start to be impacted similarly.
Finally, the microsites in which the plants grow are also well accessible to deer since they are
essentially just along the river bank right next to existing game trails. Given this combination of
attributes, it is important that a regular check be kept on the population of plants into the future.
Also, it would also be worthwhile surveying other leafy anchor plant populations elsewhere in the
Australian Alps to determine: (i) whether deer are present on-site and; (ii) whether they are causing
any damage.
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Case Study 4: Impacts on Woody Trees and Shrubs in Lowland White Box Woodland
Community
Introduction
Deer can cause physical damage to plants in a number of different ways, including through
browsing and grazing as well as by rubbing and thrashing of woody stems by antlers (Côte et al.
2004; Husheer et al. 2005; Dolman and Wäber 2008). By variously interacting with plants they may
affect the successional state of a forest or woodland, changing what species are dominant, growth
forms of individual plants and the shape and structure of the community. In the Australian context,
there have been a few published studies of such impacts. For example, Peel et al. (2005) examined
impacts by sambar deer on rainforest community plants in East Gippsland, Victoria. A wide array
of impacts were noted, including death of trees through persistent antler rubbing and physical
removal of plants, to reduction in reproductive capability through browsing of flowers, fruits, seeds
and seedlings. Many different plant species were observed to be impacted, including canopy
species, shrub and tree species, vines, tree-ferns and ground ferns. Of those, two species were
considered as endangered under the Victorian Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act 1988: buff
hazelwood (Symplocus thwaitsii) which was browsed and antler rubbed and prickly tree-fern
(Cyathea leichardtiana) which was browsed. Similarly, damage was generally noted for two
endangered rainforest communities listed under the same legislation. This damage was mainly
through prevention of regeneration in gaps, areas denuded of vegetation leading to erosion, and the
creation of tracks and trails which may be used by introduced predators.
Elsewhere, browsing and other impacts on a wide array of plants species by rusa deer (Cervus
timorenensis) in Royal National Park, New South Wales, has been recorded by Keith and Pellow
(2004). Seventy native plant species and two introduced plant species showed some level of damage
by deer - including browsing of young foliage and shoots, old foliage and shoots, bark stripping,
woody stems broken, seedlings uprooted and flowers damaged or consumed. Removal of shoots
was particularly noticeable in leguminous species (particularly Fabaceae), with some plants being
totally defoliated. Littoral rainforest species, members of the Epacridaceae and Proteaceae also were
heavily defoliated. For a threatened rainforest tree, magenta lilly pilly (Syzygium paniculatum),
most individuals were heavily browsed. Similarly, browsing and/or rubbing by sambar deer has
been documented to cause significant impacts on two woody plant species in Victoria, the shiny
nematolepis (Nematolepis wilsonii) in Yarra Ranges National Park (Murphy et al. 2006; Bennett
and Coulson 2010) and on yellow wood (Acronychia oblongifolia) in lowland East Gippsland
(Bilney 2013).
This component of the current study involved assessing the various impacts caused by sambar deer
to woody understorey shrubs and trees in a lowland white box woodland community in southern
Kosciuszko National Park, New South Wales. This community was chosen for a range of reasons.
Firstly, white box, yellow box, Blakely's red gum woodland is listed as an endangered ecological
community under the New South Wales Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995. The
Commonwealth also list grassy white box woodland as an endangered community under the
Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (Department of Environment,
Climate Change and Water 2010). Although the area of white box where the work was carried out
falls geographically outside of that covered by the existing legislative listing, it is nevertheless the
same vegetation community and could be considered to be equally threatened by a range of
processes. Secondly, during the course of routine fieldwork in the general area, physical damage to
a range of woody trees and shrubs by sambar deer was observed, at an apparent frequency that
might allow for patterns to be further elucidated. Thirdly, and finally, the study area was easily
accessible from an all-weather vehicular track, making it logistically feasible to do work in.
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More specifically, the study aimed to answer the following questions: (i) what range of woody tree
and shrub species are sambar deer damaging, and by what means?; (ii) in relation to type of
damage, are some woody tree and shrub species preferred over others?, and; (iii) in relation to type
of damage, are some size classes of woody tree and shrub preferred over other size classes? The
intent of attempting to answer these questions is to try and find patterns, if any, in deer behaviour
and address the level of damage being caused to woody trees and shrubs from a management
perspective.
Methodology and Results
Damage by sambar deer to woody trees and shrubs was noted in the catchment of the Lower Snowy
River in the Pilot Wilderness Area of Kosciuszko National Park ~ 50 km south of the township of
Jindabyne in southern New South Wales, Australia. The topography of the area where the work was
carried out was mostly slight to moderate foothills immediately adjacent to the river valley floor.
Within the study area the climate is dry, with less than 600 mm of rainfall on average per annum.
The predominant vegetation reflects this low level of rainfall, mainly containing a dry white box
(Eucalyptus albens) and white cypress pine (Callitris glaucophylla) community. Common
understorey and mid-storey shrubs include several species in the genus Acacia, while grasses,
sedges and herbs dominate the generally sparse ground vegetation layer. Sambar deer are common
throughout the study area. Fallow deer are also present but are locally sparse and do not account for
the damage to plants that was noted in this study since they mostly graze on herbs and grasses
(Claridge et al. 2016) and reach higher densities elsewhere in the general region.
Damage to trees and shrubs caused by sambar deer was recorded along a series of transects, placed
perpendicular to the Barry Way, a major arterial road through the study area. Individual transects
were 200 metres in length and 2 metres wide. The starting point for these transects was selected
randomly at distances along the Barry Way from the bridge crossing the Pinch River, south to near
the NSW-Victorian border. Starting points for transects were at least 50 metres in from the roads
edge. From these points a random compass bearing between due north and due south was selected
and the transect was then walked. The species and diameter at breast height (DBH) of all trees and
shrubs encountered within each transect was recorded in 5 cm increments (i.e. 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25,
30, 35, 40, 45 and > 50 cm). Three different types of deer behaviour about shrubs was recorded:
browsing of foliage and stems, rubbing of main stems or limbs or thrashing of stems resulting in
stem breakage. These categories were mutually exclusive, in so far as no shrubs and trees with
browsing damage were also observed to be either rubbed or thrashed, and vice-versa. Trees and
shrubs with no sign of browsing, rubbing or thrashing were recorded as "untouched".
For data analysis purposes, information about all plants encountered along the 20 separate transects
was combined. In doing so, overall statements about the local “population” of woody trees and
shrubs could be made. This was also necessary since each of the plant species recorded varied in
occurrence within and between separate transects. A simple comparison was firstly made in which
the number of plants browsed, rubbed, thrashed or left untouched by deer was tabulated according
to species. This gave a visual impression of which plant species were mostly being utilised by deer.
Beyond that, comparisons of the relative proportion of plants damaged by deer were formally
assessed using a combination of z-tests and chi-squared analyses, as appropriate (Zar 1984).
Similarly, to examine the relationship between plant DBH and damage by deer, a simple F test
comparing means was conducted (Zar 1984). The statistical significance of all tests was set at the p
= 0.05 level in keeping with general practice. All analyses were conducted within the statistical
applications within Microsoft EXCEL.
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Results
A total of eight different woody trees and shrubs were variously recorded along each transect:
boomerang wattle (Acacia amoena), burgan (Kunzea ericoides), Deane's wattle (Acacia deanii),
hopbush (Dodonea viscosa), Murray white cypress (Callitris glaucophylla), Snowy River wattle (A.
boormanii), sweet bursaria (Bursaria spinosa) and white box (Eucalyptus albens). The number of
plants recorded for each of these species, against each of the three damage categories and untouched
individuals are indicated in Table 7 immediately below. In total, 2453 plants were recorded across
all transects, with 352 plants recording some kind of deer damage while 2101 plants remained
“untouched”.
Table 7. The number of different woody trees and shrubs recorded along defined transects in the
lower Snowy River, Kosciuszko National Park, New South Wales. Damage caused by deer was
recorded as either "browsed", "rubbed" or "thrashed", with trees and shrubs with no damage being
recorded as "untouched".
Species
Acacia amoena
Acacia boormanii
Acacia deanii
Bursaria spinosa
Callitris glaucophylla
Dodonea viscosa
Eucalyptus albens
Kunzea ericoides
Total

Browsed
0
150
20
7
1
4
0
0
182

Rubbed
0
55
64
0
9
0
4
0
132

Thrashed
1
11
9
0
11
1
1
4
38

Untouched
39
422
459
4
918
2
238
28

Total
40
638
552
11
939
7
243
32

2101

2453

From Table 8 below it can be seen that the majority of damaged plants were either Deane’s wattles
or Snowy River wattles. In total, 216 out of 638 Snowy River wattle plants encountered were
browsed, rubbed or thrashed. For Deane’s wattle, 93 of 552 plants were damaged. In a
straightforward statistical comparison, the proportion of Snowy River wattles that were damaged
exceeded the proportion of Deane's wattles that were damaged, and this difference was highly
statistically significant (z = 5.77, 1 d.f., p < 0.0001). After these two shrub species, the number of
damaged individual plants from the other six species fell away quickly. That said, there were very
few sweet bursaria and hopbush plants recorded on transects and those that were tended to be
damaged more often than not. Unfortunately, for those latter species, the number of plants recorded
was too low for formal statistical analysis.
Table 8. The breakdown of plants either damaged or not damaged by deer according to species.
Here, a damaged plant has either been browsed, rubbed or thrashed.
Species
Acacia amoena
Acacia boormanii
Acacia deanii
Bursaria spinosa
Callitris glaucophylla
Dodonea viscosa
Eucalyptus albens
Kunzea ericoides
Total

Damaged
1
216
93
7
21
5
5
4
352

Undamaged
39
422
459
4
918
2
238
28
2101

Total
40
638
552
11
939
7
243
32
2453
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% Damaged
2.5
51.2
16.8
63.6
2.2
71.4
2.0
12.5
14.3
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For both Snowy River wattle and Deane’s wattle, closer examination was undertaken to look at the
proportion of plants in each size (DBH) class that were being browsed. More specifically, a chisquared analysis was performed to see whether the observed browsing across size classes of plants
was statistically different from what might have been expected to occur had plants been being
browsed proportional to their relative availability. For Snowy River wattle, there was a highly
statistically significant difference between the number of plants in each size class browsed versus
what was expected (Table 9). In particular, plants in the smallest size class were browsed to a much
higher degree than what might have been expected given their availability. In contrast, plants of
larger size class DBH were strongly under-utilised relative to their availability.
Table 9. Chi-squared analysis of Snowy River wattle (Acacia boormanii) plants observed to be
browsed versus what might have been expected to have been browsed given proportional
availability.
Size Class (cm)
5
10
15
20
25
> 30
Chi-Squared Value
Degrees of Freedom
P

Observed Browsed
105
32
6
5
1
1
44.72
5
< 0.0001

Expected Browsed
66
44
18
14
4
4

A similar comparative analysis was then undertaken on Deane’s wattle. Again, for this species,
there was a statistically significant difference between the number of plants in each size class
browsed versus what was expected (Table 10). In particular, plants in the small size classes were
browsed slightly more than what might have been expected given their availability while larger
plants were under-utilised given their availability.
Table 10. Chi-squared analysis of Deane’s wattle (Acacia deanii) plants observed to be browsed
versus what might have been expected to have been browsed given proportional availability.
Size Class (cm)
5
10
15
20
25
> 30
Chi-Squared Value
Degrees of Freedom
P

Observed Browsed
14
6
0
0
0
0
11.70
5
0.04

Expected Browsed
8
5
2
2
1
2

Contrasting analyses were also performed for Snowy River wattles and Deane’s wattles that were
rubbed. The chi-squared analysis for the effect of size on rubbing was again highly statistically
significant (Table 11). More specifically, plants in the smallest DBH class were heavily
underutilised, relative to their availability, while plants > 15 cm in DBH were over-utilised relative
to their availability.
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For Deane’s wattle a similar trend held true. Plants in the smallest size class were under-utilised for
rubbing, proportionate to their availability, while plants > 15 cm in diameter were over-utilised
given their availability. This pattern was highly statistically significant also (Table 12).
Table 11. Chi-squared analysis of Snowy River wattle (Acacia boormanii) plants observed to be
rubbed versus what might have been expected to have been rubbed given proportional availability.
Size Class (cm)
5
10
15
20
25
> 30
Chi-Squared Value
Degrees of Freedom
P

Observed Rubbed
5
14
15
12
4
5
47.73
5
< 0.0001

Expected Rubbed
24
16
7
5
1
2

Table 12. Chi-squared analysis of Deane’s wattle (Acacia deanii) plants observed to be rubbed
versus what might have been expected to have been rubbed given proportional availability.
Size Class (cm)
5
10
15
20
25
> 30
Chi-Squared Value
Degrees of Freedom
P

Observed Rubbed
5
17
15
8
6
13
31.20
5
< 0.0001

Expected Rubbed
25
15
8
6
3
7

More detailed investigation was then done on the type of damage sustained by Snowy River wattles
and Deane's wattles according to plant size, or more particularly DBH. The breakdown of the
number of Snowy River wattle plants in each size class, according to whether or not they were
browsed, is given in Table 13 immediately below.
Table 13. Number of Snowy River wattles (Acacia boormanii) browsed or not browsed according
to DBH class.
Size Class (cm)
5
10
15
20
25
> 30

Browsed
105
32
6
5
1
1
150

Not Browsed
175
155
69
54
15
20
488

Total
280
187
75
59
16
21
638
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Prop. Browsed
0.38
0.17
0.08
0.08
0.06
0.05
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A statistical comparison was then made on the average size of plants that were browsed versus that
those that were not browsed. To do this the DBH of all plants was rounded up to the upper value of
the 5cm increment size class they were attributed to. The subsequent F test for Snowy River wattles
revealed that browsed plants had a smaller DBH on average than plants that were not browsed and
that this difference was highly statistically significant (Table 14).
Table 14. Results of an F test comparing the average DBH of Snowy River wattles that were either
browsed or not browsed by deer.
Attribute
Mean (cm)
Variance (cm)
Observations (n)
Degrees of Freedom (n -1)
F value
P (F<=f) one-tail
F Critical one-tail

Browsed
7.30
20.34
150
149
0.47
< 0.0001
0.79

Not Browsed
10.64
42.81
451
450

Similarly, the breakdown of number of Deane’s wattles either browsed or not browsed is given in
Table 15. It should be noted here that not many Deane’s wattle plants showed evidence of being
browsed: in fact only 20 individuals out of 552 plants overall.
Table 15. Number of Deane's wattles (Acacia deanii) browsed or not browsed according to DBH
class.
Size Class (cm)
5
10
15
20
25
> 30

Browsed
14
6
0
0
0
0
20

Not Browsed
194
125
58
54
30
61
522

Total
218
131
58
54
30
61
552

Prop. Browsed
0.06
0.05
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Again, a statistical comparison was then made on the average size of plants that were browsed
versus that those that were not browsed using the same methodology as per above. The subsequent
F test for Deane’s wattles also revealed that browsed plants had a smaller DBH on average than
plants that were not browsed and that this difference was highly statistically significant. This was
despite considerable variation in the DBH measurements of plants that had not been browsed (Table
16).
Table 16. Results of an F test comparing the average DBH of Deane’s wattles that were either
browsed or not browsed by deer.
Attribute
Mean (cm)
Variance (cm)
Observations (n)
Degrees of Freedom (n -1)
F value
P (F<=f) one-tail
F Critical one-tail
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Browsed
6.50
5.53
20
19
0.03
< 0.0001
0.53

Not Browsed
14.44
173.73
524
523
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The degree of rubbing by deer of Snowy River wattles according to DBH class was then examined.
The breakdown of rubbed to not rubbed plants for each of the size categories is given in Table 17.
As can be seen from the raw figures, there were 55 plants with sign of rubbing, out of an overall
measured population of 638 plants.
Table 17. Number of Snowy River wattles (Acacia boormanii) rubbed or not rubbed according to
DBH class.
Size Class (cm)
5
10
15
20
25
> 30

Rubbed
5
14
15
12
4
5
55

Not Rubbed
276
173
60
47
12
15
583

Total
281
187
75
59
16
20
638

Prop. Rubbed
0.02
0.07
0.20
0.20
0.25
0.25

Statistical comparison was then made on the average size of plants that were rubbed versus that
those that were not rubbed. The subsequent F test for Snowy River’s wattles also revealed that
rubbed plants had a larger DBH on average than plants that were not rubbed and that this difference
was highly statistically significant (Table 18).
Table 18. Results of an F test comparing the average DBH of Snowy River wattles that were either
rubbed or not rubbed by deer.
Attribute
Mean (cm)
Variance (cm)
Observations (n)
Degrees of Freedom (n -1)
F value
P (F<=f) one-tail
F Critical one-tail

Rubbed
16.45
69.14
55
54
1.71
0.001
1.36

Not Rubbed
9.84
40.34
582
581

Finally, the relationship between DBH and Deane’s wattle plants being rubbed or not rubbed was
examined. Table 19 shows the breakdown of rubbed and not rubbed plants according to DBH class,
highlighting that a reasonable number of plants showed signs of deer rubbing: 64 of 552 plants
overall.
Table 19. Number of Deane's wattles (Acacia deanii) rubbed or not rubbed according to DBH class.
Size Class (cm)
5
10
15
20
25
> 30

Rubbed
5
17
15
8
6
13
64

Not Rubbed
209
114
44
47
24
48
486

Total
214
131
61
55
30
61
552
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Prop. Rubbed
0.02
0.13
0.25
0.15
0.20
0.21
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Statistical comparison was then made comparing the average size of plants that were rubbed versus
that those that were not rubbed. The subsequent F test for Deane’s wattles also revealed that rubbed
plants had a larger DBH on average than plants that were not rubbed and that this difference was
statistically significant, though not to the same extent as for other comparisons made above (Table
20).
Table 20. Results of an F test comparing the average DBH of Deane’s wattles that were either
rubbed or not rubbed by deer.
Attribute
Mean (cm)
Variance (cm)
Observations (n)
Degrees of Freedom (n -1)
F value
P (F<=f) one-tail
F Critical one-tail

Rubbed
18.67
113.68
64
63
0.65
0.018
0.71

Not Rubbed
13.55
174.40
480
479

Discussion
The current study identified that a range of woody tree and shrub species are being variously
impacted upon by deer in the Lower Snowy River section of Kosciuszko National Park. Among a
rainshadow woodland vegetation type dominated by white box and Murray white cypress trees,
most damage was recorded on two species of wattles, Snowy River wattle and Deane's wattle. Both
wattle species are relatively common and widespread understorey plants in the general locality.
Other woody shrubs that were also found to have a relatively high incidence of deer damage were
sweet bursaria and hopbush, but these two plant species were uncommon at sites where
measurements were made. Taken proportionately, Snowy River wattles were seemingly favoured
for browsing, rubbing and thrashing, compared to Deane's wattles. Overall, slightly more than half
of the Snowy River wattles recorded along transects showed some sign of damage by deer, whereas
less than one-fifth of Deane's wattles were affected. Studies of deer from other areas in eastern
Australia have similarly shown that some plant species are favoured over others for browsing or
physical damage by deer. For example, in Royal National Park just south of Sydney, Moriarty
(2004b) and Keith and Pellow (2004) observed the differential effects of rusa deer (Cervus
timorensis) on a broad array of native plant species. Seventy native plant species and two
introduced plant species showed some level of damage by deer, including browsing of young
foliage and shoots, old foliage and shoots, bark stripping, breaking of woody stems, uprooting of
seedlings and flowers damaged or consumed. Browsing of shoots was particularly noticeable in
many leguminous species, particularly within the Fabaceae, with some plants being totally
defoliated. Littoral rainforest plant species also were heavily defoliated, as well as members of the
Epacridaceae and Proteaceae. Elsewhere, in the foothills of Alpine Victoria, Peel et al. (2005) found
that sambar deer also impacted upon a large array of different plant species, but favoured some over
others for browsing and for physical damage such as rubbing and thrashing.
From a management perspective, the key question is can the level of damage to woody trees and
shrubs recorded in the Lower Snowy River be sustained? Unfortunately, the current study did not
aim to test that question. What requires further testing is the long-term fate, or mortality levels,
among damaged plants and see whether or not they differ significantly from damaged plants. It
could be that only a small proportion of the plants that are browsed, rubbed or thrashed, actually die
and for those plants that do die there is replacement by other plants with no net effect. On the other
hand, perhaps the existing level of mortality is too high and the overall number of shrubs is in
decline. Equally, if deer numbers continue to rise, impacts may increase beyond the point of being
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sustainable. Some studies have shown if plants that have been impacted upon by deer are relieved
of that pressure, they can recover. For instance, Keith and Pellow (2004) found that for a threatened
rainforest tree, magenta lilly pilly (Syzygium paniculatum), all individuals measured suffered some
form of loss of foliage when rusa deer gained access to a yard in Royal National Park. For a large
majority of plants less than a quarter of their foliage remained. However, 90% of plants began to
recover when deer were excluded, shooting new foliage in the next growing season. This
highlighted that plants can recover if immediately and permanently relieved of browsing pressure.
To truly understand the impacts of deer damage to plants it is necessary to set up exclusion fences
or plots such as those designed by Bennett (2008) and Bennett and Coulson (2012). These fences or
plots effectively keep deer out of an area. Using such plots in the Yarra Ranges National Park in
Victoria, they established that sambar deer significantly decreased relative foliage cover of shiny
nematolepis (Nematolepis wilsonii), a threatened understorey tree (Murphy et al. 2006). This was
primarily through their antler rubbing and thrashing activities. Additionally, browsing by deer
prevented the vertical growth of plants in the understorey, with branches above 60 cm in height
most commonly browsed. This was particularly evident in areas with high deer density. Similarly,
Bellingham et al. (2016) investigated browsing effects by red deer (Cervus elaphus) in mountain
beech (Fuscospora cliffortioides) cool temperate rainforest in New Zealand. They measured growth
and mortality of mountain beech seedlings. Seedling growth rates were much greater in canopy
gaps than under intact canopies and in areas where deer were completely excluded. However, at low
densities the deer exerted some influence over plant growth but likely did not increase mortality to
levels that might affect recruitment into the stand. They concluded that further targeted studies were
needed to examine long-term fate of seedlings to look at that effect properly.
In the current study it was clear that the stature of a woody shrub helped determine what sort of
damage it was more likely to incur by a deer. More specifically, smaller diameter woody shrubs
were much more likely to be browsed by deer, whereas larger diameter shrubs were more likely to
be rubbed. Such a pattern is intuitive, in as much as smaller diameter shrubs have less woody stems
and more foliage. This is particularly true of the Snowy River and Deane's wattles that occurred in
the study area, where older plants tended to have broader woody main stems and less leaf material
as they started to age. In contrast, the larger diameter woody stems tended to be favoured for
rubbing by deer antlers. Rubbing of woody shrubs and trees is used to advertise the presence of the
dominant stag and the propensity for these to occur increases entering the breeding cycle in the
local population. Stems with wider diameter provided a more robust surface and greater resistance
when rubbed and thrashed by these antlers, providing a solid substrate for signposting (Mason
2006). The same pattern was found in the Yarra Ranges National Park, among shiny nematolepis
(Nematolepis wilsonii) woody trees, where the mean diameter of rubbed and thrashed plants was
significantly greater than non-rubbed and thrashed plants (Bennett and Coulson 2012). Similarly,
Bilney (2013) looked at antler rubbing by sambar deer on populations of yellow-wood (Acronychia
oblongifolia) in warm temperate rainforest gullies in East Gippsland, Victoria. Across eight discrete
sites, an average of 65% of plants were antler rubbed, with 51% subject to severe rubbing (> 50%
ringbarking), with mortality recorded at 30%. Yellow-wood with stems in the range 30-150 mm
DBH were subjected to the highest rates of antler rubbing (73-81%), with smaller stems (10-16
mm) suffering the highest rates of mortality. Bilney (2013) concluded that it was necessary to
monitor the ongoing fate of rubbed trees to get better long-term measures of mortality and get a
sense of whether it was at all sustainable.
In synopsis, it is clear that deer are impacting on a range of woody trees and shrubs in the Lower
Snowy River section of Kosciuszko National Park, in the form of browsing, rubbing and thrashing
plants. Any small woody shrub species are open to being damaged, but in the area where
measurements were made the most common plant species tended to be the ones that were impacted,
particularly wattles. More extensive studies over a broader landscape are needed to identify the full
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suite of plants that are favoured. Similarly, although damage to plants was noted, the fate of those
plants requires studying further. Any such targeted monitoring needs to not only include plants that
have sustained damage, but also those that have not, to examine respective mortality levels. Where
feasible, it might also be worthwhile looking at extent of damage versus mortality. Finally,
exclusion plots, such as that of Bennett (2008) and Bennett and Coulson (2012) could also be
established in the study area to look more closely at overall browse preferences of deer and
quantification of their browsing impacts.
Case Study 5: Incidental Observations of Browsing and Damage on Plants
Introduction
During the course of conducting the various fieldwork studies addressed elsewhere in this report,
opportunistic observations were made about a variety of damage caused by deer to different plant
species. These observations were made in field visits to the Australian Capital Territory, New South
Wales and Victoria. The purpose of the current exercise was not to draw up a comprehensive list of
plants browsed or otherwise damaged by deer but rather start a list based on anecdotal information
that might serve as a basis for more comprehensive studies outside of this study. Collectively, the
observations made add to the growing literature about deer impacts and provide further evidences
about it. For the most part the observations recorded were of damage caused by sambar deer, except
for some of the plant species recorded in Kosciuszko National Park in New South Wales where
fallow deer were sympatric (see Methodology and Results below). Either way, deer can sometimes
cause significant damage to plants. An excellent example of this comes from Victoria where sambar
deer have been formally recognised to potentially impact on endangered rainforest communities
through browsing, trampling and bark removal in some rainforest stands (Department of
Sustainability and Environment 2009).
It should be noted that there have already been a handful of studies of deer diets in eastern
Australia, together with observations about their browsing patterns. For example, in Victoria Mason
(2010) noted that sambar deer very rarely browse eucalypts even though they are common to their
habitat and accessible when young saplings. Aside from that they have very wide dietary
preferences, browsing and grazing on many different species. Common plants routinely eaten
included austral indigo (Indigofera australis), banyalla (Pittosporum bicolor), blackberry (Rubus
fruticosus agg.), blackwood (Acacia melanoxylon), blanket leaf (Bedfordia arborescens), dogwood
(Cassinia aculeata), hazel pomaderris (Pomaderris aspera), mountain pepper (Tasmannia
lanceolata), prickly coprosma (Coprosma quadrifida), rough coprosma (Coprosma hirtella), shade
nettle (Australina muelleri), silver wattle (Acacia dealbata) and cherry ballart (Exocarpos
cupressiformis). Similarly, Harrison (2010) noted that sambar deer eat a wide variety of plants
while Forsyth and Davis (2011) established from rumen samples that sambar deer are generalist
herbivores, utilising browse and grass opportunistically. Browse from shrubs and trees was found to
dominate their diet (ca. 50%), while ferns (20%) and grasses (20%) were also significant
components. Sambar deer were also found to ingest large numbers of blackberry seeds and were
suspected to be dispersers of this and other weed species (Forsyth and Davis 2011).
Deer also display flexibility in their diet choice depending on habitat and time of year, resulting in a
wide array of plant species being consumed. This pattern was observed for red deer (Cervus
elaphus) in New Zealand by Bee et al. (2010). Likewise, at Wilson's Promontory National Park in
southern Victoria, Davis et al. (2008) reported on the seasonal diet of the hog deer (Axis porcinus).
That species was found to have a diet heavy in dicots, from both the non-woody ground layer and
the woody shrub and tree layer - with forbs and shrubs dominant. However, over the course of the
study plant species from across most plant functional groups were eaten. Thus, it is important to
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note here that the observations of browsing given below represent one-off events tied to when
fieldwork was variously conducted.
Finally, observations were made of physical damage caused by deer to plants such as thrashing and
rubbing of stems. As discussed elsewhere in this report, deer have been found to preferentially
thrash and rub certain plant species, particularly woody trees and shrubs including several different
species of Acacia, as well as wild cherry (see Mason 2006; Bailey et al. 2015). These trees and
shrubs tend to get damaged at certain times of the year and are associated with male animals
(bucks) demarcating their home range boundaries (Mason 2010). Importantly, the rubbing damage
to woody trees and shrubs can last for months, or years, and is therefore easily recorded.
Methodology and Results
During the course of all fieldwork activities, notes were taken on any plant species that showed
signs of being variously impacted upon by deer. This included plants where the foliage and
branches had been browsed, or where stems had been snapped or rubbed by antlers. Ultimately,
picking apart the browsing impacts of deer from other herbivores is difficult without careful
observation and deduction. One experimental approach is to use selective exclosures that allow a
chosen species to access a site while preventing entry by other species. For example, Bennett and
Coulson (2008) used an elaborate set of fencing around vegetation plots that prevented sambar deer
from accessing them but enabled swamp wallabies and wombats, which are grazers, to enter.
Inevitably though these fence designs cost money and cannot be replicated everywhere.
In the present study observations of browsing were done in combination with other evidences such
as fresh foot tracks directly at the base of damaged plants. This was necessary because other
mammals such as wallabies can browse plants. Height above ground level of browsing can also be
used as a discriminator. For example, Peel et al. (2005) had the criterion that browsing damage on
plants above a height of 2.0 metres from ground level was considered to be that of sambar deer,
while that below could have been either deer or wallabies. Wherever possible, this same criterion
was used here, although the browsing height threshold was reduced where there was other sign of
deer presence around the damaged plants such as tracks. Finally, while identification of browsing
by deer can be equivocal, rubbing of trees by deer is diagnostic (Figure 5). Rubbing of trees and
woody shrubs is caused by bucks trying to remove velvet from their antlers (Harrison 2010). In the
process of doing that, they leave a visual as well as olfactory signal on the trees, acting as signposts
to advertise dominant buck presence to other male animals in the local population.
The only other consideration was that where deer damage on plants was noted, what species of deer
caused it. For the most part the sites where observations were made were almost exclusively
occupied by sambar deer, as evidenced by the size and shape of tracks, and more importantly by
their diagnostic scats. The exception to this rule was in rainshadow woodland country in southern
Kosciuszko National Park where fallow deer were also present. In this circumstance, damage was
ascribed to one or both species of deer depending on the presence of tracks and scats in the
immediate vicinity of the plants. Using this method there is still scope for some error but it is likely
a small one. Thus, in Tables 21-23 below any plants also damaged by fallow deer are identified
with an asterisk*.
Tables 21-23 list the range of plant species noted to be variously affected by deer according to
general location. The most extensive set of observations came from Kosciuszko National Park,
where much of the fieldwork for the overall study was conducted, followed by Alpine National Park
and lastly Namadgi National Park in the Australian Capital Territory where the least fieldwork time
was spent. Accordingly, the lists are by no means exhaustive. Using Table 21 from Victoria as an
example, it can be seen that a wide variety of different plant species were variously affected by
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deer, including woody trees such as silver wattle and cherry ballart, woody shrubs such as hazel
pomaderris and small-fruited hakea and soft sedges such as blue flax lily (Dianella tasmanica).
Understandably, the larger woody trees were found to show signs of rubbing, as well as browsing,
while smaller shrubs and herbs invariably were browsed. Of note, severe rubbing damage was
recorded on alpine plum pine (Podocarpus lawrencii) plants on the Bogong High Plains (Figure 6).
These plants are known to provide and important fruit food resource for the endangered mountain
pygmy possum (Burramys parvus). Other notable damage observed was severe browsing caused to
hazel pomaderris at Mount Buffalo National Park, so much so that plants that should have been
several metres high were only 30-50 cm high (Figure 7).
Figure 5. Rub tree of sambar deer in Alpine National Park, Victoria. Note the rubbing on the stem
of this cherry ballart (Exocarpus cupressiformis) tree is caused by multiple male animals over a
considerable period of time. Photo credit: Dr Andrew W. Claridge.

In New South Wales, a more extensive list of plant species variously affected by deer was obtained
(Table 22). Nevertheless, the patterns of damage were similar to that observed elsewhere, with large
woody trees being rubbed, smaller woody trees and shrubs rubbed, thrashed and browsed and small
plants browsed. In some locations woody shrubs such as river lomatia (Lomatia myricoides) and
small-fruited hakea (Hakea macrocarpa) were severely rubbed and thrashed, with the former also
being heavily browsed (Figures 8 and 9). Critically, two species of wattle, the Snowy River wattle
and the green wattle were extensively browsed and rubbed, with some green wattles also thrashed.
Both species are considered to be rare species under the advisory list of rare or threatened plants in
Victoria (Department of Environment and Primary Industries 2014). Elsewhere, woody shrubs such
as sweet bursaria (Bursaria spinosa) were almost invariably browsed irrespective of locality and
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could otherwise be considered to be indicator plant for deer presence. Another noteworthy
observation was extensive browsing of poison rice flower (Pimelia pauciflora) plants at higher
elevations in Kosciuszko National Park, though only after heavy frost on the foliage. Outside of
frosty weather, plants remained untouched.
Table 21. Plant species variously observed to be affected by deer in Alpine National Park. B =
browsing. R = rubbing of stems. T = thrashing of stems and foliage. ** = introduced species.
Species Name
Acacia dealbata
Acacia obliquinervia
Bossiaea foliosa
Brachyloma daphnoides
Bursaria spinosa
Cassinia longifolia
Celmisia asteliifolia
Coprosma moorei
Daviesia ulicifolia
Dianella tasmanica
Eucalyptus pauciflora
Exocarpus cupressiformis
Hakea microcarpa
Hymenanthera dentata
Lomatia myricoides
Olearia erubescens
Oreomyrrhis eriopoda
Pimelia pauciflora
Plantago euryphylla
Podocarpus lawrenciii
Podolepis robusta
Polysscias sambucifolius
Pomaderris aspera
Rosa rubiginosa

Common Name
Silver Wattle
Mountain Hickory Wattle
Leafy Bossiaea
Daphne Heath
Sweet Bursaria
Shiny Cassinia
Silver Snow Daisy
Turquoise Coprosma
Gorse Bitter Pea
Blue Flax Lily
Snow Gum
Cherry Ballart
Small-fruited Hakea
Tree Violet
River Lomatia
Moth Daisy-Bush
Australian Carraway
Poison Rice Flower
Plantain spp.
Alpine Plum Pine
Alpine Podolepis
Elderberry Panax
Hazel Pomaderris
Sweet Briar**

Type of Damage
B, R, T
R
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
R, T
R, T
T
B
R, T
B
B
B, T
B
R, T
B
B
B, R
B
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Figure 6. Severe rubbing damage by sambar deer on an alpine plum pine (Podocarpus lawrencii)
plant on the Bogong High Plains, Alpine National Park, Victoria. Photo credit: Rudi
Pleschutschnig.

Figure 7. Extensive browsing of a grove of hazel pomaderris (Pomaderris aspera) shrubs in Mount
Buffalo National Park, Victoria. Photo credit: Dr Andrew W. Claridge.
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Table 22. Plant species variously observed to be affected by deer in Kosciuszko National Park. B =
browsing. R = rubbing of stems. T = thrashing of stems and foliage. * = also damaged by fallow
deer. ** = introduced species.
Species Name
Acacia boormanii
Acacia dealbata
Acacia deanei subsp. Paucijuga
Acacia doratoxylon*
Acacia mearnsii*
Acacia obliquinervia
Allocasuarina verticillata
Bertya findlayi
Brachyloma daphnoides
Bursaria spinosa*
Callitris glaucophylla
Cassinia aculeata*
Cassinia longifolia
Conyza sumatrensis
Coprosma quadrifida
Cyathea australis
Daviesia ulicifolia
Dianella tasmanica
Discaria pubescens
Dodonea viscosa var. angustifolia
Epacris breviflora
Eucalyptus albens
Eucalyptus dalrympleana
Eucalyptus melliodora
Eucalyptus nortonii
Eucalyptus pauciflora
Eucalyptus stellulata
Eucalyptus viminalis
Exocarpus cupressiformis
Hakea microcarpa
Indigofera australia
Kunzea ericoides
Lomatia fraseri
Lomatia myricoides
Marrubium vulgare*
Melicytus angustifolius subsp. divaricatus
Monotoca scoparia
Olearia erubescens
Ozothamnus adnatus
Pimelia axiflora
Pimelia pauciflora
Platylobium formosum
Podolobium procumbens
Pomaderris aspera
Pteridium esculentum
Rosa rubiginosa*
Rubus spp.*
Senecio bathurstianus
Urtica dioica*
Verbena bonariensis*

Common Name
Snowy River Wattle
Silver Wattle
Green Wattle
Currawang
Black Wattle
Mountain Hickory Wattle
Drooping She-Oak
Forest Bertya
Daphne Heath
Sweet Bursaria
White Cypress Pine
Dogwood
Shiny Cassinia
Fleabane**
Sweet Coprosoma
Rough-barked Tree Fern
Gorse Bitter Pea
Blue Flax Lily
Hairy Anchor-Plant
Sticky Hop-bush
Drumstick Heath
White Box
Mountain Gum
Yellow Box
Bundy
Snow Gum
Black Sallee
Ribbon Gum
Cherry Ballart
Small-fruited Hakea
Austral Indigo
Burgan
Forest Lomatia
River Lomatia
White Horehound**
Tree Violet
Prickly Broom Heath
Moth daisy-bush
Winged Everlasting
Bootlace Bush
Poison Rice Flower
Handsome Flat Pea
Trailing Shaggy Pea
Hazel Pomaderris
False Bracken
Sweet Briar**
Blackberry**
Rough Fireweed
Stinging Nettle
Purpletop**
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Type of Damage
B, R
B, R, T
B, R, T
B
B, R
R
B, R
B, T
B
B
R, T
T
B
B
B
B
B
B
B, T
B, T
B
R, T
B
R
R, T
R, T
R, T
R
B
R, T
B
B, T
B, T
B, R, T
B
B
B
B
T
B
B, T
B
B
B, R, T
B
B
B
B
B
B
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In the Australian Capital Territory, very few observations were made of deer damage to plants,
although fieldwork was extremely limited in Namadgi National Park (Table 23). There, browsing
was noted on four different shrubs, including river lomatia which was in common with observations
made in New South Wales.
Table 23. Plant species variously observed to be affected by deer in Namadgi National Park. B =
browsing. R = rubbing of stems. T = thrashing of stems and foliage. ** = introduced species.
Species Name
Acacia pravissima
Daviesia mimosoides
Daviesia ulicifolia
Lomatia myricoides

Common Name
Wedge-leaved Wattle
Blunt-leaf Bitter Pea
Gorse Bitter Pea
River Lomatia

Type of Damage
B
B
B
B

Figure 8. Intensive rubbing and thrashing of a small-fruited hakea (Hakea macrocarpa) shrub in
Kosciuszko National Park, New South Wales. Photo credit: Dr Andrew W. Claridge.

Discussion
The anecdotal observations of deer impacts on plants made during the course of fieldwork for the
broader project are useful in as much as they: (i) add to the growing list of plant species known to
be either browsed, rubbed or thrashed by deer and; (ii) reaffirm existing literature about plant
species that are commonly affected. For instance, browsing on plants by deer is not necessarily a
random behaviour. Forsyth et al. (2005) examined diet selection by red deer on plants in lowland
forest in New Zealand. The strongest models for predicting level of browsing related to foliar fibre,
with the relationship showing that as foliar fibre level increased the preference of deer for foliage
decreased. This matched previous observations of changes in the flora of these forests toward
understorey species and leaf litter with high concentrations of foliar fibre. Unfortunately, foliar fibre
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information for a range of plant species across the Australian Alps is not readily available, to help
inform observations of browsing in the field. That said, it is clear that certain plant species are
heavily favoured for browse, particularly species such as sweet bursaria, sweet coprosma
(Coprosma quadrifida) and hazel pomaderris. In habitats where either of these species occur they
would be good indicators for deer presence, in so far as they are almost invariably browsed.
Elsewhere in the Victorian Alps, Bennett and Coulson (2012) noted that sambar deer favoured hazel
pomaderris, as well as prickly tea-tree (Leptospermum continentale) and prickly bush pea
(Pultenaea juniperina) for browse.
Getting at the full list of plant species that deer browse across the Australian Alps would demand
using additional techniques to making further observations. Using rumen analysis from stomach
samples is the least biased way to assess what plants deer are eating but is obviously destructive and
demands being able to gain access to enough dead animals to derive a plant species list (Forsyth and
Davis 2011). Alternatively, diet can also be estimated through collection and analysis of faecal
pellet samples via microscopic means. However, different plant species are differentially digestible
so looking at relative use of species through scat analysis can be problematic. Either way,
examining deer diet would be an involved process that would necessarily involve somebody with
skills in that area, together with having access to an associated library of plant specimens for
microscopic comparisons.
Figure 9. Intensive rubbing and thrashing of a river lomatia (Lomatia myricoides) shrub in
Kosciuszko National Park, New South Wales, leading to plant death. Photo credit: Dr Andrew W.
Claridge.

In any such studies of browsing by deer there is also the requirement to separate their impact from
that caused by other mammals such as wallabies, which also browse on a wide range of vegetation
(see Davis et al. 2008). The best way to do this is through the use of differential exclusion plots like
those being used in places like Yarra Ranges National Park and Kinglake National Park to evaluate
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the relative impact these herbivores are having on several Victorian rare or threatened plant species
(see Bennett and Coulson 2008). These exclusion fences effectively allow wallabies to access some
sites, while excluding deer, while in open areas both herbivores can browse. By comparing levels of
browsing between exclosures and open areas, the relative impacts of wallabies and deer can be
estimated. That said, exclosures do require ongoing maintenance, for example falling trees and
branches can compromise them. Also deer may damage the fences from time to time. Inevitably, the
cost of setting up exclosures may prohibit use over very large landscapes but they are nevertheless
very useful at a local scale (Bennett 2008).
Aside from browsing, deer can also cause major damage to plants through rubbing and thrashing of
their antlers on stems. Rubbing of woody trees and shrubs is done by bucks to demarcate their
territories (Mason 2006), and can coincide with periods of the year leading into mating with hinds.
In severe cases, repeated rubbing of a stem or trunk can lead to plant death. Similarly, thrashing of
plants by bucks primarily occurs when they are trying to remove velvet from their antlers. In some
areas, thrashing of vegetation can be intensive and also lead to plant death (Bailey et al. 2015).
From a survey point of view, rubbed and thrashed trees and shrubs can be a key indicator of a
resident deer population, certainly where there are multiple damaged plants in an area. In the areas
where the current project was undertaken, the key candidate plants for rubbing were members of the
genera Acacia and Eucalyptus - commonplace woody trees and shrubs in many different
landscapes. Otherwise, key plants for thrashing tended to be woody shrubs of moderate height with
multiple stems such as Kunzea and Lomatia.
Ultimately, the plant species lists generated above provide an excellent starting point for further
observations about deer damage across the Australian Alps. Further observational work would be a
useful exercise, particularly if combined with more experimental type approaches to examining deer
impacts such as dietary studies and exclusion plots. The use of the latter approaches will be
particularly useful in teasing apart the relative impacts of deer from other mammalian herbivores
like wallabies. Doing that is essential to justifying the need to control deer if and when impacts on
plants become too acute.
Case Study 6: Monitoring of Frequency of Use of Wallows in Alpine Bogs and Riparian Sites
Introduction
Earlier in this report a study describing the incidence of deer sign in alpine bogs was outlined. In
places such as the Bogong High Plains in Alpine National Park, Victoria, the frequency of bogs
being used by sambar deer was found to be high. Apart from scats and tracks, deer were found to
create wallows in a reasonable proportion of sites. Wallows are principally created by adult male
deer through repeated scraping and rolling in the same location, essentially creating a mud bath.
Mason (2006) and Harrison (2010) provide extensive descriptions about why male deer wallow,
suffice to say that wallows are typically established in a convenient damp or wet microsite close to
a travel route used by female deer in the local area (Harrison 2010). Wallowing acts as a sexual
stimulant to the stag, providing a focal point for his scent to be delivered to a maximum number of
females. It provides a reservoir of mud scented with urine and other secretions that can be
distributed to other signposts in the vicinity, including preaching trees (Figure 10) and rubbing
trees. The scented mud is often rubbed off as high as can be in the branches of the trees, leaving a
deposit of scent high in the air where it will have maximum effect (Harrison 2010; Mason 2010).
Wallows come in a variety of shapes and sizes, though are usually water-filled depressions of 1-2
metres diameter (Harrison 2010). They may be comprised of single wallowing holes or several
holes of similar dimensions. In any given area there may be a network of wallows, with not all of
them active at any one point in time. Observational work on sambar deer at semi-captive enclosures
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like Bunyip, in Victoria, indicate that individual wallows are more often than not utilised principally
by the dominant stag in the local area. However, sub-ordinate stags will use the same wallow from
time to time such that animals from a range of age classes undertake the behaviour over a period of
time (Mason 2006). Additionally, although hinds and calves will come and explore wallows,
seldom will they use them and certainly not in the way that bucks do.
Broadly speaking, the studies from places like Bunyip indicate that the major peak in wallowing
activity for sambar deer is leading into the winter period (June-July) and then again in spring
(October-November), coinciding with an increase in breeding activity among the local deer
population (Harrison 2010; Mason 2010). Outside of these times, when male bucks are either in full
velvet, or when the soil is too dry, they seem to avoid wallowing. Whether these patterns hold true
for sambar deer in other geographic areas where they occur needs elucidating.
In the current study, wallow use by sambar deer was examined for a selection of key sites on the
Bogong High Plains in Alpine National Park, Victoria, as well as at lower elevation in the same
reserve and at nearby Mount Buffalo National Park. The primary question was to assess just how
many deer utilised individual wallows, and characterise the range of behaviours at them over time
to ascertain whether there were peaks in use or not. To do this, camera traps were placed at
locations where wallows showed fresh signs of activity and a succession of images of deer obtained.
Camera traps have been shown to be highly effective for monitoring a range of different wildlife
both here in Australia and also overseas (Meek et al. 2014). They are also used extensively in both
the study of and hunting for deer (see Mason 2010 for example). Using cameras is the best means of
getting proper insight into what is otherwise a set of cryptic behaviours at mostly remote locations.
Figure 10. Preaching tree of sambar deer, including muddy wallow, adjacent to farming land in the
head of the Kiewa Valley, Victoria. Note the mud on the stem of the Acacia transferred by male
animals from the wallow. Photo credit: Dr Andrew W. Claridge.
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Methodology and Results
The first step in addressing the question of patterns in wallow use by sambar deer was to select a
shortlist of sites at which to do the monitoring work. Since wallow creation is a multi-staged
process, it was important to identify sites that already had a history of wallow use. For example, in
the early stages of wallow formation a suitable site may be extensively trampled, but not rolled in.
This typically results in a piece of ground that may or may not be subsequently further scraped and
rolled in or otherwise turned into a proper wallow. Thus, at some sites the beginnings of a wallow
may appear but the activity, for one reason or another, then stops (Figure 11). Such microsites
represent a risk when it comes to setting camera traps with the expectation of recording deer
activity. In contrast, at other sites visitation continues beyond simple trampling and scraping of the
soil to actual rolling in mud. With these sorts of behaviours by the deer, the wallow becomes easy to
distinguish and its borders are easily defined and visually identified in the field (Figure 12). These
are the best microsites at which to start looking at aspects of wallow use by deer.
Figure 11. Extensive pugging and the beginning of a wallow created by sambar deer in a drainage
line at lower elevation in Mount Buffalo National Park, Victoria. Photo credit: Dr Andrew W.
Claridge.

For the current exercise, a subset of the wallows identified from alpine bogs on the Bogong High
Plains in Alpine National Park was first chosen for monitoring. This subset comprised four discrete
wallows (Table 24). To balance observations of deer made at these sites, a further three sites were
chosen adjacent to bog areas, along game trails with evidences of deer tracks. This comparison was
necessary to examine the question of whether select deer within the overall local population were
using wallows, as opposed to trails. It also provided information about the relative virtues of
monitoring sites with wallows as opposed to other areas when making observations about deer
activity.
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Table 24. Details of infrared camera deployments at alpine bog sites and trails on the Bogong High
Plains, Alpine National Park, Victoria. All co-ordinates are in GDA94.
Microsite
Location
Bog
Bog
Bog
Bog
Trail
Trail
Trail

Easting

Northing

Date Set

0529805
0529820
0529149
0528943
0527770
0527882
0529170

5925864
5911614
5926165
5912645
5912920
5912853
5926166

27.01.2014
25.01.2014
27.01.2014
03.02.2014
29.01.2014
27.01.2014
27.01.2014

Date
Retrieved
06.06.2014
09.06.2014
09.06.2014
07.05.2014
31.05.2014
04.06.2014
06.06.2014

Days
Deployed
130
135
133
93
122
128
130

Figure 12. A typical wallow created by sambar deer in a drainage line at lower elevation in Mount
Buffalo National Park, Victoria. Photo credit: Dr Andrew W. Claridge.

Wallow use by deer was also examined at lower elevation at a further two study sites in northeastern Victoria: in the lower section of Mount Buffalo National Park in the Buckland Valley and at
the base of Mount Bogong in Alpine National Park in the upper Kiewa Valley (Table 25). There,
three separate wallows were identified for monitoring. As both study sites at lower elevation were
immediately adjacent to private property the precise location of the wallows is not indicated here to
preserve anonymity of the respective landholders as well as their properties.
At each of the wallow sites, as well as the trail sites, a single Reconyx HC600 infrared camera trap
was set. Typically, the cameras were placed on the upright stem of a tree or shrub, three to four
metres from the wallow or focal point, and affixed using an elastic cord. There are many different
ways to configure these cameras for taking images of wildlife, but for the current study the
following manufacturer settings were made: (i) cameras were set for “Rapidfire” or continuous
Ecological and Agricultural Impacts of Introduced Deer across the Australian Alps
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mode, without breaks during each successive 24 hr period; (ii) they were set for “High” sensitivity,
to reduce the chance of false triggering caused by movement of vegetation, and; (iii) for each trigger,
10 successive images were taken, before the camera reset. Otherwise, each camera was equipped
with a 16GB Sandisk memory card and non-rechargeable lithium cell batteries, the latter giving an
anticipated field life of around 8-10 months of continuous use.
Table 25. Details of infrared camera deployments at bog sites at lower elevation in the upper
Buckland and Kiewa Valleys, Alpine National Park and Mount Buffalo National Park, Victoria.
Precise details of camera locations are not given to preserve the anonymity of the landholders
immediately adjacent to the sites.
Microsite
Location
Bog
Bog
Bog
Bog
Bog
Bog

Site
Descriptor
Buckland 1
Buckland 1
Buckland 2
Buckland 2
Kiewa 1
Kiewa 1

Date Set
09.10.2013
08.07.2014
09.10.2013
08.07.2014
08.10.2013
11.06.2014

Date
Retrieved
09.06.2014
19.05.2015
18.12.2013
06.10.2014
30.10.2013
23.01.2015

Days
Deployed
243
315
70
90
22
226

At the end of each deployment, the SD cards from individual cameras were downloaded and each
image gathered classified. All data associated with this classification were stored in an EXCEL
spreadsheet for later data analysis purposes. For the purposes of examining patterns of wallow use,
images were then combined into discrete ‘events’, with an ‘event’ defined as a continuous sequence
of frames of an animal or animals displaying an ongoing set of behaviours around the wallow or
trail. Where that sequence was broken, a new ‘event’ was established. For each event the behaviour
of animals while at wallows was placed into a category. Animals entering the wallow and sitting
down in the water and rolling around in the mud, sometimes urinating while standing, were
considered to be "wallowing". Animals walking around the edges of the wallow, sniffing the water
or mud, or simply walking through it without embarking on wallowing activity were recorded as
"investigating wallow". In other cases, animals simply were in frame but outside the wallow and
browsing on vegetation or moving through frame. In these latter instances animals were classified
as "browsing and/or moving". The frequency of these different events was examined over time for
each site to see whether wallows were being utilised more regularly during some times of the year
compared to other times.
Male deer (bucks) could typically be individually identified on the basis of antler morphology (see
Mason 2010 for detail). For example, it was possible to record whether the antlers of a given buck
were covered in velvet or whether that velvet had been shed leaving hard antlers. In addition, it was
possible to make notes about the shape, configuration and orientation of antlers. This included
observations about whether both sets of antlers were intact or broken, to what degree they were
broken, whether they were upright or folded horizontally, whether they were simple spikes or
complete with complex brow tines. By taking careful notes it was possible to uniquely identify
bucks throughout the lifetime of any given deployment, noting carefully that at certain times of the
year antlers were growing features of particular animals (Mason 2006). Also, in very limited cases,
there were instances where there were two bucks of identical size in frame with identical antlers at
the same stage of development. These events though were extremely rare. Thus, at the end of each
deployment it was possible to estimate with reasonably high accuracy the number of bucks that had
visited a wallow or trail, together with the number of bucks that has actually used or investigated a
wallow and how often that occurred.
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Adult female deer (hinds), on the other hand, could not be readily individually identified in all cases
as there are no external features to differentiate them on. Calves similarly could not be readily
separated unless they were of different size, or whether they carried early features such as
rudimentary antlers. Instead, all that could be catalogued is the number of each hinds and calves in a
frame and/or sequence and the type of behaviour they displayed while in frame for comparison
against the behaviour displayed by bucks.
In addition to classifying the types and frequencies of behaviours of deer at wallow and trail sites,
the camera trap data obtained also made it possible to estimate the number of individual deer
visiting a site over the duration of a deployment. Using a set of formulas developed by Jacobsen et
al. (1997), Jarrett (2010) estimated the number of fallow deer at select locations at woodland
margins in southern New South Wales. Again, it was possible to discriminate individual bucks on
the basis of antler morphology. The formulas were as follows:
Ph = Ratio of hinds: bucks
Ph = Nh/Nb
Nb = Total number of antlered bucks occurrences (events with a buck)
Nh = Total number of non-antlered adult occurrences (events with a deer or multiple deer)
Adult population size = B + Eh
B = Uniquely antlered bucks captured
Eh = Estimated hind population
Eh = B x Ph
The calf:hind ratios was calculated as such:
Pc = Ratio of calves:hinds
Pc = Nc/Nh
Nc = Total occurrences of calves
Nh = Total occurrences of non-antlered adult deer
Estimated calf population (Ec) = Eh x Pc
The total estimated population then is:
Nb + Eh + Ec
These values were calculated for each deployment in the current study to come up with an estimated
population (n) of deer using each location. It should be noted here that no attempts were made to
come up with a total count of individual bucks across all sites during the period of deployment, nor
a total count or estimated number of deer. This was unnecessary since the primary question was to
look at the number of deer using a particular location, in this case a wallow or trail.
For all locations on the Bogong High Plains, there was a single camera trap deployment. In contrast,
at lower elevations each of the three separate wallows was subject to two separate periods of
monitoring (Tables 24 and 25). Across all deployments, the duration over which camera traps
functioned varied from one location to another, depending on the number of times cameras were
being triggered and images taken, and on the temperature conditions over the course of each
deployment which would have had a bearing on battery life. Generally speaking, cameras lasted
around 100-130 days before batteries became too flat to allow the camera to illuminate the scene
around the wallow or trail to allow for discrimination of individual deer. That said, the maximum
number of nights that a camera trap functioned for was 315 days (Table 26).
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For all locations and deployments the only deer seen in images was the sambar deer. Other species
recorded included eastern grey kangaroos (Macropus giganteus), swamp wallabies (Wallabia
bicolor) and wild dogs (Canis lupus dingo), but the data for those are not presented here since they
did not utilise wallows. Estimates of the number of number of deer for each site and deployment at
each site varied. For the locations across the Bogong High Plains, irrespective of whether or not
they were wallows or trail locations, the number of deer seen in images were remarkably consistent
across the deployments. The estimated total number of deer at each location was around 20 animals,
including eight to nine bucks each (Table 26). For these deployments, the monitoring period was
remarkably similar. In contrast, at the lower elevation wallow locations the deployment lengths
varied and so too did the estimates of number of deer. In general, the longer the deployment the
greater the estimate on the number of deer at that location. As an example, the longest deployment
at low elevation was at a wallow in the Buckland Valley, which lasted 315 days. There, the number
of deer estimated to have been around 50 individuals. In contrast, other deployments of between 20
and 90 days resulted in estimates of between 20 and 30 animals. However, due to the variation in
the data collected, the correlation between number of deer estimated and deployment length was not
strong, nor was the correlation between individual bucks and deployment length (R2 = 0.5089 and
0.5105, respectively).
Table 26. A summary of camera trap deployment histories across all wallow and trail sites in
Alpine Victoria. Also given are estimates of the number of bucks, hinds and calves for each
deployment.
Site
Dates
Bogong High Plains - Bogs
0529805 E
27/01/14 – 06/06/14
5925864 N
0529820 E
25/01/14 – 09/06/14
5911614 N
0529149 E
27/01/14 – 09/06/14
5926165 N
0528943 E
03/02/14 – 07/05/14
5912654 N
Bogong High Plains - Trails
0527770 E
29/01/14 – 31/05/14
5912920 N
0527882 E
27/01/14 – 04/06/14
5912853 N
0529170 E
27/01/14 – 10/06/14
5926166 N
Lower Elevation Sites
Buckland 1/1 09/10/13 – 10/06/14
Buckland 1/2 08/07/14 – 19/05/15
Buckland 1/2 09/10/13 – 18/12/13
Buckland 2/2 08/07/14 – 06/10/14
Kiewa 1/1
08/10/13 – 30/10/13
Kiewa 1/2
11/06/14 – 23/01/15

Duration

B

Eh

Ec

n

130

8

9

1

18

135

8

12

2

22

133

9

10

2

21

93

9

12

0

21

122

8

12

0

20

128

8

10

1

20

134

9

11

1

21

243
315
70
90
22
226

9
11
5
9
4
12

16
29
12
22
16
22

1
10
6
2
2
7

26
50
23
33
22
42

The other component to the data collected was the information about how many deer within the
local population utilised wallow sites and how often across the duration of each deployment. The
primary data of concern relates to visitation to wallows by bucks, since almost invariably they are
the animals within the local deer population that actually properly display wallowing behaviour
(Mason 2010). Indeed, during the course of this study there were only five other instances of
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wallowing by non-antlered animals: all by young calves. Aside from that, raw statistics on the
number of bucks found to either wallow or display investigative behaviour about wallows is given
in Table 27. This data highlights that for the longer deployments on the Bogong High Plains of
around four months, it can be expected that around six to nine bucks will actually end up wallowing
at a single location, with around eight to nine bucks in total wallowing and/or investigating each
site.
At lower elevation types, comparable numbers of bucks were recorded, although the total number of
animals actually utilising the sites varied with deployment length: generally speaking shorter
camera trap deployments resulted in fewer bucks being seen utilising wallows. There were
exceptions to this rule in as much as a relatively short term deployment of around 90 days at a
wallow in the Buckland Valley resulted in just as many bucks being recorded on-site as at an
adjacent site where deployment length was over 300 days. Consequently, the correlational
relationship between number of days in a deployment and number of bucks found to utilise a
wallow was poor (R2 = 0.5089) since was considerable variation in activity from site to site.
Table 27. The number of sambar deer bucks found to either display wallowing and/or investigative
behaviour at wallow sites in the Australian Alps.
Site

Dates

Bogong High Plains - Bogs
0529805 E
27/01/14 – 06/06/14
5925864 N
0529820 E
25/01/14 – 09/06/14
5911614 N
0529149 E
27/01/14 – 09/06/14
5926165 N
0528943 E
03/02/14 – 07/05/14
5912654 N
Lower Elevation Sites
Buckland 1/1 09/10/13 – 10/06/14
Buckland 1/2 08/07/14 – 19/05/15
Buckland 1/2 09/10/13 – 18/12/13
Buckland 2/2 08/07/14 – 06/10/14
Kiewa 1/1
08/10/13 – 30/10/13
Kiewa 1/2
11/06/14 – 23/01/15

Duration

Bucks
Wallowing

Bucks
Investigating

Total Bucks

130

7

7

8

135

7

6

8

133

6

7

9

93

9

6

9

243
315
70
90
22
226

4
7
1
7
2
8

2
7
2
7
1
8

5
9
3
9
3
11

Representative behaviours by bucks and hinds at wallows are shown in Figures 13-15 immediately
below. For example, Figure 13 highlights a large adult buck that has previously sat down and rolled
in a wallow on the Bogong High Plains, coating its lower flanks in mud. This image was in a
sequence showing the full range of behaviours of this animal around and within the wallow. Figure
14 also shows an adult stag, albeit a younger animal, in a different wallow in the same general
location. It is literally coated head to toe in scented mud from the wallow. Finally, Figure 15 shows
classic investigative behaviour by an adult hind about the same wallow. Rather than entering the
wallow proper, the hind explores the edges of it and is constantly sniffing the muddy water.
Although there are other behavioural aspects of bucks around wallows that might be explored here,
the focus of the study was instead on looking at numbers of animals and frequency of use of
locations that was key. Hence, data on age classes of bucks and wallow use, and stage of antler
development and wallow use, are not discussed although other authors have touched on such
subject matter (see Mason 2010 for example). Similarly, the proportion of events involving a buck,
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a hind or a calf at each wallow location are also not explored, suffice to say that it was variable
from location to location. Instead, further exploration of wallow use by animals across time is
tabulated. To do this the number of wallowing events and events that involved investigating a
wallow are combined, irrespective of whether the behaviour was displayed by a buck, a hind or a
calf. Ultimately, this gives an overall picture for how the local deer population around a wallow
utilise that site over time.
Figure 13. A large adult sambar deer buck coating itself in mud in a wallow on the Bogong High
Plains, Alpine National Park, Victoria. Photo credit: camera trap image by Dr Andrew W. Claridge.

Figure 14. A younger adult sambar deer stag that has rolled repeatedly in a wallow on the Bogong
High Plains, Alpine National Park, Victoria. The stag is essentially coated head to toe in scented
mud. Photo credit: camera trap image by Dr Andrew W. Claridge.
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Figure 15. A large adult sambar deer hind investigating a wallow on the Bogong High Plains,
Alpine National Park, Victoria. Photo credit: camera trap image by Dr Andrew W. Claridge.

The first tabulation is that of the data from the camera traps set at wallow locations on the Bogong
High Plains (Table 28). The key information is the number of wallowing and investigating events
per month, expressed as the combined number of events per day in each month.
The main feature of Table 28 is the highly variable nature of use by deer of wallow locations over
time, with no clear seasonal pattern. For instance, at some of the locations, the most activity
occurred in the warmer months of January and February, or at least was as high then as in late
autumn around May and June. In other cases, peak activity was around March and April. This small
dataset highlights then the seemingly idiosyncratic nature of wallow use by sambar deer on the
Bogong High Plains. Obviously, camera trap data from a larger subset of locations would be useful
to further clarifying the situation.
At lower elevations camera trap data also revealed variation by deer in their utilisation of three
different wallows. Monthly accounts of activity around each of the three wallows studied are
presented in (Table 29). For the wallow location where data was collected for the better part of a
year (Buckland 1/2), there were two distinct periods of higher activity: in spring around November,
and then again in late summer in February. In contrast, in the middle of winter and in autumn the
following year, activity around the wallow declined to negligible levels. Of interest, camera trap
data collected at the same wallow in the previous year (Buckland 1/1) highlighted an overall lower
level of wallow use over quite a lengthy deployment over many months. This highlights that use of
the same wallow may vary over time, from one year to the next. At the other two wallow locations
(Kiewa 1/2 and Buckland 2/2), there again was a peak in wallow use around October and/or
November, although some winter months also showed higher activity levels. Overall, the small
dataset most strongly indicated a spring peak in activity. Similar to the situation on the Bogong
High Plains though, it would have been useful to have had further replication of locations with
camera trap data collected over longer periods.
Other than the seasonal usage of wallows by deer, there is information in the datasets obtained
about relative usage of locations by individual bucks. Though not tabulated in the current report,
that data confirms that at heavily utilised wallows, much of the actual wallowing and investigative
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activity by animals is typically carried out by only one or two of the overall number of bucks
recorded as using that location over each deployment.
Table 28. Patterns of utilisation of wallows by sambar deer across time on the Bogong High Plains,
Alpine National Park, Victoria.
Bogong High Plains - 0529805 E 5925864 N
Behaviour
JAN
FEB
Wallowing
0
2
Investigating
1
7
Combined
1
9
Days Deployed
4
28
Events per Day
0.25
0.32
Bogong High Plains - 0529820 E 5911614 N
Behaviour
JAN
FEB
Wallowing
1
4
Investigating
1
2
Combined
2
6
Days Deployed
6
28
Events per Day
0.33
0.21
Bogong High Plains - 0529149 E 5926165 N
Behaviour
JAN
FEB
Wallowing
2
3
Investigating
2
9
Combined
4
12
Days Deployed
4
28
Events per Day
1.00
0.43
Bogong High Plains - 0528943 E 5912654 N
Behaviour
JAN
FEB
Wallowing
11
18
Investigating
31
10
Combined
44
29
Days Deployed
25
31
Events per Day
1.76
0.94

MAR
8
1
9
31
0.29

APR
4
3
7
30
0.23

MAY
4
5
9
31
0.29

JUN
1
1
2
6
0.33

MAR
1
17
18
31
0.58

APR
3
16
19
30
0.63

MAY
5
9
14
31
0.45

JUN
4
5
9
9
1.00

MAR
0
3
3
31
0.10

APR
2
5
7
30
0.23

MAY
7
9
15
31
0.48

JUN
2
0
2
9
0.22

MAR
16
4
20
30
0.67

APR
4
2
6
7
0.86

MAY
11
31
44
25
1.76

Discussion
This component of the study set out to characterise the use of wallows by sambar deer in select
parts of the Australian Alps. Specific aims were to attempt to estimate the number of animals that
utilise such sites and where possible describe patterns in wallow use by these animals over time. To
do this, a subset of locations were chosen at a handful of sites, including some on the Bogong High
Plains in Alpine National Park and some at lower elevation in the same reserve as well as at nearby
Mount Buffalo National Park. The subset chosen included wallows that had clearly been utilised by
deer prior to the current work. Previous studies on habitat use by sambar deer have indicated that
the species tends to prefer areas close to water, or along drainages (Yamada et al. 2003; Forsyth et
al. 2009). Part of this preference relates to better areas for foraging and shelter, but also for
construction of features such as wallows which demand moisture in order to function. In keeping
with this pattern, the wallow locations chosen here were either in alpine bogs or along creek-lines:
in other words the wetter part of the general surrounding landscape.
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JUL
0
0
0
23
0.00

OCT
4
5
9
22
0.41

JUL
4
3
7
31
0.23

AUG
0
1
1
31
0.03

NOV
0
0
0
30
0.00

AUG
3
4
7
31
0.23

SEP
1
1
1
30
0.03

DEC
0
0
0
31
0.00

OCT
4
7
11
6
1.83

SEP
5
2
7
30
0.23

OCT
1
8
9
31
0.29

JAN
0
0
0
31
0.00

OCT
19
15
33
31
1.06

NOV
3
29
32
30
1.07

FEB
0
0
0
28
0.00
DEC
2
7
9
31
0.29

MAR
0
0
0
31
0.00

JAN
2
1
3
31
0.10

APR
2
0
2
30
0.07

FEB
1
15
16
28
0.57

MAY
2
0
2
31
0.06

MAR
1
8
9
31
0.29

JUN
4
5
9
22
0.41

NOV
0
7
7
30
0.23

JAN
1
11
12
23
0.52

JUN
9
2
11
19
0.58

SEP
11
29
40
30
1.33

DEC
2
1
3
22
0.14

AUG
5
4
9
31
0.29

NOV
DEC
5
1
41
12
43
13
30
31
1.43
0.42
Buckland 2/1
OCT
0
2
2
22
0.09
JUL
1
1
2
23
0.09

APR
0
1
1
30
0.03

MAY
0
1
1
19
0.05

Table 29. Temporal patterns of wallow utilisation by sambar deer at around Alpine National Park and Mount Buffalo National Park, Victoria.
Buckland 1/1
Behaviour
Wallowing
Investigating
Combined
Days Deployed
Events per Day
Buckland 1/2
Behaviour
Wallowing
Investigating
Combined
Days Deployed
Events per Day
Kiewa 1/2
Behaviour
Wallowing
Investigating
Combined
Days Deployed
Events per Day
Buckland 2/2
Behaviour
Wallowing
Investigating
Combined
Days Deployed
Events per Day
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Subsequent camera trap deployments at wallow locations ranged in duration. At some locations,
continuous data was collected for almost a year, in others for less than a month, depending on the
frequency of use by deer of a wallow and on battery life of cameras. Putting these differences aside,
it was still possible to estimate the number of deer that visited a wallow given deployment length.
On the Bogong High Plains, where camera deployment lengths were broadly consistent, a
surprisingly large number of animals were estimated to have been detected at wallow locations.
Over periods of around 130 days, up to 20 individual animals were recorded at each site, with
around eight to nine of those bucks with uniquely identifiable antlers. These figures did not vary
much across locations. For comparison purposes, an equal set of camera traps were set up on game
trails in the general locality of the wallows that were monitored and these too reported back a
similar number of animals. At the lower elevation wallow locations, estimates of the number of deer
varied widely. Over much longer deployments of between 200 and 300 days, up to 40-50 individual
animals were estimated to have encountered individual camera traps, although the number of
uniquely identifiable bucks remained at levels similar to that reported from the Bogong High Plains.
More detailed examination of patterns of wallow use at each location revealed that with very few
exceptions, actual wallowing behaviour was restricted almost entirely to bucks with antlers. The
exception to this rule was a small number of instances of calves rolling around in the mud. Such
instances are not associated with reproductive behaviours, but are nevertheless interesting. Mason
(2006) suggested wallowing by animals other than bucks may be simply to cool down, but this was
not the case in the current study since ambient temperatures at the time those activities occurred
were either mild or cold. Further studies looking at use of wallows by non-reproductively active
animals would be interesting. In contrast, nearly all bucks that visited a wallow showed wallowing
behaviour, as well as general investigative behaviour. However, of the bucks that did wallow, only
one or two animals did the majority of wallowing. Judging from images, these tended to be larger
adult bucks with a full set of antlers. This pattern of wallow use was reported from a single location
by Mason (2010) from another part of Alpine Victoria. There, over an 18 month period, he noted
that two dominant bucks did most of the wallowing and that they separated their respective periods
of concentrated activity in time. Although the current set of data was not evaluated here in the same
light, the general sentiment that dominant bucks wallowed apart from one another is apparent in the
raw observational data.
The other aspect to the limited study by Mason (2010) related to seasonal use of a wallow. In the
first year of his study there was a peak in wallow visitation by bucks from March to June, then a
decrease in July (when bucks were in velvet), followed by increase again in August to October. By
way of contrast, in the second year of monitoring there was no noticeable pattern but the wallow
had gone dry from February rendering it unsuitable. When combined, the data suggested that
wallow use can vary not only from one month to the next, but also from one year to the next. A
similarly variable pattern in wallow use has been seen among sambar deer held within an enclosure
at Bunyip, in Central Gippsland, Victoria (Harrison 2010). There, bucks have been recorded as
utilising wallows to a greater degree beyond winter into spring (September through November), and
then again in autumn (April to May), but not in every year. Across the wallows where camera traps
were set in the current study, there were broad similarities with the observations of Mason (2010)
and Harrison (2010), in as much as there were periods of peak activity. However, those periods of
peak activity varied widely from one wallow to another. At some locations, there were definitive
peaks in spring months, but this was not always the case. Similarly, at some locations there were
peaks in activity in late summer and early autumn, but not for all wallows. As mentioned in the
results above, the overall message from the camera deployments at wallows is that wallow use
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appears to be idiosyncratic: in other words partly unique from one location to another and from one
time to another. The lack of predictability is unsurprising, in so far as individual wallows may dry
out from time and cease to be suitable. Also, sambar deer range widely and in any given landscape
male animals may use a number of wallows across time and space such that locations that once
might be heavily used get rested while other locations become active (Mason 2006).
Either way, the factors that regulate wallow use by sambar deer need closer investigation. The only
way to do this would be to replicate the work done here at a much larger number of wallows for a
longer period of time, preferably across years. This would demand a much greater amount of
resources than the current study had, as well as access to the right locations. In places like the
Bogong High Plains a larger scale monitoring program is entirely feasible since wallows are
widespread across the landscape and can be relatively easily accessed most of the year round. While
camera traps are the best means of determining wallow use by deer, as well as their behaviour
around those locations, it will be critical to monitor wallows for factors such as moisture levels as
they will help dictate suitability. By doing so the dynamics of wallow formation and patterns of use
can be better elucidated.
In the interim, the results presented here highlight that wallows can sometimes be used by a
relatively large number of bucks for wallowing and investigative behaviour. In addition, there can
be a larger number of other deer that actually visit a wallow and only investigate it or simply move
around it. For the most part these will be hinds and calves. What is certain is that multiple animals
are responsible for creating wallows and contributing to the ongoing degradation of such locations
from an environmental perspective. The use of camera traps allows prior insight into estimating just
what number of animals will potentially need to be removed in order to halt wallow use. Allowing
those devices to gather surveillance information ahead of any control-type operation is both
essential and wise. In future situations where control works are instigated around wallow locations,
at least the measure of impact and the goal is clear: prevent any further use by deer. Given that
many wallows are in sensitive areas, including alpine bogs, this is a worthy management objective.
Finally, it is worthwhile re-iterating that the study here is only a preliminary one that was limited to
a relatively small geographic area in Victoria. Aside from some of the initiatives discussed above,
the other point to note is that wallow use by deer should also be studied in other parts of the
Australian Alps, particularly in New South Wales and even beyond in the Australian Capital
Territory. There, species such as sambar deer are sometimes only just establishing, so there is
opportunity to examine early patterns of wallow formation and subsequent use. Wallows
undoubtedly are critical to the reproductive biology of the species and would appear to be markers
in the landscape that demonstrate that land managers have a resident population of deer. Along with
other signs such as rubbed and thrashed trees and shrubs, game trail formation and heavy browsing
of vegetation, wallows also illustrate that the environmental problem won’t necessarily disappear
without intervention.
Evaluation of Agricultural Impacts
Case Study 7: Frequency of Use of Paddocks at Margins of National Parks
Introduction
In addition to ecological impacts, deer are also known to cause various damages in agricultural
landscapes. Côte et al. (2004) reviewed impacts of deer on human activities globally. In a forestry
setting these include loss of planted seedlings to industries through heavy browsing, as well as
reduced growth and sometimes death of saplings through rubbing and thrashing (see also Locke
2007; Bailey et al. 2015). Agricultural impacts include extensive browsing on crops, competing for
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pasture with domestic stock, damaging farming infrastructure such as fencing and harassing stock
(Lindeman and Forsyth 2008). In peri-urban settings, deer are also known to cause damage to
gardens and ornamental plants. Almost paradoxically, however, landholder views toward deer can
be highly mixed. For example, Finch and Baxter (2007) examined attitudes toward deer in
Queensland through a postal questionnaire survey to landholders and managers in regions where
deer were commonplace. Over half of the respondents wanted deer populations to remain at current
levels or to increase, with recreational hunting and game-meat harvesting viewed of as a good use
of animals. More than half of the responders agreed with the statement that maintaining deer
populations was important for future generations to enjoy. So, while some landholders desired
control to stem localised impacts, many others did not.
Irrespective of landholder views about deer, it is clear within the context of the Australian Alps
region that deer are causing agricultural impacts at the margins of major conservation reserves and
private lands (Figure 16). For starters, the density of species such as fallow and sambar deer can be
typically low in a forest interior, but much higher where forest meets cleared pastures (Mason
2006). In such settings the usual behaviour is for deer to stick to the cover provided by forest during
daylight hours and only utilise paddocks at night (Mason 2010). There are many different ways in
which the interaction of deer with private land at this interface could be examined. In visiting
private lands in north-eastern Victoria and southern New South Wales, and meeting with
landowners, it became very clear that they felt that sambar and fallow deer were routinely utilising
their paddocks from timbered forest in national park immediately adjacent to their properties. The
extent to which this was occurring though remains to be elucidated.
On the basis of these conversations with select landholders it was decided the focus of the current
study would be to evaluate the frequency with which deer entered paddocks relative to the available
number of days and nights, and furthermore to examine the number of deer doing that, particularly
the number of bucks which could be readily identified from their antler morphology. Understanding
the number of hinds was more problematic since they are not easily differentiated from one another
unless they are in a different age and size class. Nevertheless it was possible to determine the
maximum number of hinds in frame in any given sequence of images. Using the same formulae as
that used to examine the number of deer utilising wallows, it was also possible to provide an
estimate of deer at point locations at the agricultural interface.
Although there were other aspects of deer utilisation of paddocks that could have been investigated,
such as the level of browsing on pasture, the current study simply aimed to generate preliminary
statistics on the level of use by deer of select private properties. The two parcels of land chosen for
the work had the following characteristics: (i) they directly abutted conservation reserves; (ii) they
were already known to have significant local populations of sambar deer and; (iii) prior observations
had indicated that those deer were routinely using paddocks. More specifically, there were
extensive trail networks leading into cleared pasture from the surrounding forested landscape.
Furthermore, there was ample evidence of deer using the paddocks including scats and other signs
(see Methodology and Results section below).
Methodology and Results
Two properties were selected for examining frequency of paddock use by sambar deer, both in
Alpine Victoria: one in the head of the Buckland Valley abutting Mount Buffalo National Park, the
other in the head of the Kiewa Valley abutting Alpine National Park. To preserve landholder
anonymity, site locations or general maps are not provided for either property. That said, camera
traps were used to infer frequency of paddock use by deer. The camera traps were the same
Reconyx HC600 model used in the studies of wallow use by deer described elsewhere in this report.
To begin with, the entire perimeter fencing of both properties was walked on foot and main deer
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trails leading into paddocks identified (Figure 17). These incursion points acted as sites at which
camera traps were subsequently set.
Figure 16. Interface between fenced paddock on private land and adjacent Mount Buffalo National
Park, Victoria. Ideal habitat for sambar deer. Photo credit: Dr Andrew W. Claridge.

As far as possible, the main access points that deer used along the perimeter fences were selected
for locating camera traps so that they were at least 500 metres apart. In any case, camera points
were located such that there was an even spread along the perimeter fences so as to ensure there
were no real gaps in coverage. At such sites, single camera traps were located immediately on the
outside of the fence, facing back into the paddock and aligned with the defined trail leading into the
paddock. In general, camera traps were 1-2 metres from the fence-line and typically mounted on the
bole of a live standing tree at a height of approximately 1.5 metres above ground-level. As per
earlier work, camera traps were set in "Rapidfire" mode to take ten consecutive images in
succession, followed by another ten images and so on if the target was still in-frame. Camera traps
were otherwise set to run for the longest duration possible given battery life.
Across both properties a total of 10 camera trap locations were used to assess deer movements,
three in the Buckland Valley and seven in the Kiewa Valley (Table 30). The perimeter fencing at
the Kiewa Valley property was much more extensive than in the Buckland, hence the difference in
number of camera traps. For each location there were two separate deployments, of varying
effective lengths due to camera trap usage history, its association to battery life and camera failures.
Irrespective of this variation, the images gathered for each camera trap and each deployment were
classified in much the same way as for the wallow usage study. This included individual
identification of male deer (bucks) from antlers, and counts on hinds and calves.
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Figure 17. Extensive track erosion under fencing caused by sambar deer at a property in the head of
the Kiewa Valley adjacent to Alpine National Park, Victoria. Photo credit: Dr Andrew W. Claridge.

Deer movements were further categorised depending on which direction they were travelling. Thus,
animals were described as travelling into "forest" if they were moving out of the paddock through
the fence, back into the national park. Animals moving through the fence into the private property
were described as moving to "paddock". On rare occasions animals were seen to be moving parallel
to the fence-line, on either side (i.e. neither into forest nor into paddock). These movements were
not included into any further analysis as they contributed very little to the overall number of images
being classified. When it came to further analysis, deer recorded as either moving from forest into
paddock, or vice-versa, were deemed to have interacted with the paddock. To the fullest extent
possible, this statement was made for every individual deer seen in frame. With very few exceptions
this could be done since even when there were multiple deer in frame they tended to move in an
orderly fashion either toward or away from each camera trap.
Overall, 16 separate camera trap deployments were made at ten fence-line locations. These
deployments ranged from as few as 20 days to as many as 315 days (Table 30). The shorter
deployments were generally due to battery failure. At the Buckland Valley property three camera
traps covered off on the major defined deer paths intersecting the perimeter fencing, whereas at the
Kiewa Valley property it was seven camera trap locations. Either way, some camera trap locations
were subject to two different periods of monitoring so as to look at changes in deer activity over
time.
In keeping with the study of aspects of wallow use by deer, the number of animals at given camera
trap locations was estimated using the methodology described in Jacobsen et al. (1997) and Jarrett
(2010). To reiterate, for each deployment this demanded identifying individual bucks on the basis of
antler morphology and also deriving tallies of the number of bucks, hinds and calves seen across
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images in any given deployment. In practice, this meant looking at sequences of files and defining
individual events. Events were defined by a succession of images of the same animals in frame,
until they had carried out their activities, be that: (i) moving passed the camera in either direction;
(ii) interacting with another deer in frame; (iii) browsing on vegetation, or; (iv) any other type of
activity. When groups of animals were in frame, such as multiple hinds, the number of individuals
was scored. Over a deployment these numbers were tallied. The same applied for bucks and calves.
Table 30. Details of infrared camera deployments along fence-lines on private land abutting Alpine
National Park and Mount Buffalo National Park, Victoria.
Camera Trap
Location
Fence
Fence
Fence
Fence
Fence
Fence
Fence
Fence
Fence
Fence
Fence
Fence
Fence
Fence
Fence
Fence

Camera Trap
Site
Buckland 3
Buckland 4
Buckland 5
Buckland 3
Buckland 4
Buckland 5
Kiewa 1
Kiewa 2
Kiewa 3
Kiewa 4
Kiewa 1
Kiewa 2
Kiewa 3
Kiewa 5
Kiewa 6
Kiewa 7

Date Set
09.10.2013
10.10.2013
09.10.2013
08.07.2014
08.07.2014
08.07.2014
08.10.2013
08.10.2013
08.10.2013
08.10.2013
21.07.2014
11.06.2014
09.07.2014
09.07.2014
18.07.2014
09.07.2014

Date
Retrieved
09.06.2014
10.06.2014
16.03.2014
19.05.2015
23.04.2014
03.05.2015
11.06.2014
09.02.2014
23.01.2014
20.02.2014
15.12.2014
04.09.2014
29.07.2014
25.02.2015
28.04.2015
30.12.2014

Days
Deployed
243
243
158
315
289
299
246
124
107
135
147
85
20
231
284
174

Ultimately, estimates on the number of deer for each deployment were calculated (Table 31). For
the Buckland Valley, the three camera traps set each on two separate occasions recorded between
10 and 14 individual bucks going into and/or out of pasture, with not much variation. In contrast,
estimates of the number of hinds and calves moving back and forth across the fence-line varied
widely, in part due to differences in activity reported across camera traps and deployments. For
example, the number of hinds varied from around 30 animals to as many as 95 animals. As a
consequence of this variation, total estimates for each camera trap and separate deployment also
varied, with counts ranging from 45 to 130 animals. Of note, the duration of each deployment did
not bear any strong relationship to the subsequent estimate of animals (R2 = 0.0499). Despite these
variable patterns, it is clear that many tens of animals utilised the pasture at the Buckland Valley
property over the period of investigation.
At the Kiewa Valley property, where there were a larger number of camera traps, the number of
bucks recorded was found to vary from one location to another. The minimum number of bucks
recorded at any given camera trap was two and the maximum was 20 (Table 31). In keeping with
results from the Buckland Valley there was considerable variation in the estimates of number of
hinds and calves. Consequently, total estimates across deployments ranged from as few as five
animals at a given location to over 60 animals. There was no evidence that the number of deer
estimated was strongly correlated with duration of camera deployment (R2 = 0.0887). Despite these
variations, it was again clear that tens of animals were utilising the pasture at the Kiewa Valley
property. What was consistent was the number of bucks recorded at individual camera traps that had
a second period of monitoring. This pattern was true for both study properties.
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Table 31. A summary of camera trap deployment histories at perimeter fence-line points in the
Buckland and Kiewa Valleys in Alpine Victoria. Also given are estimates of the number of bucks,
hinds and calves for each deployment.
Site
Buckland 3
Buckland 4
Buckland 5
Buckland 3
Buckland 4
Buckland 5
Kiewa 1
Kiewa 2
Kiewa 3
Kiewa 4
Kiewa 1
Kiewa 2
Kiewa 3
Kiewa 5
Kiewa 6
Kiewa 7

Date
Set
09.10.2013
10.10.2013
09.10.2013
08.07.2014
08.07.2014
08.07.2014
08.10.2013
08.10.2013
08.10.2013
08.10.2013
21.07.2014
11.06.2014
09.07.2014
09.07.2014
18.07.2014
09.07.2014

Date
Retrieved
09.06.2014
10.06.2014
16.03.2014
19.05.2015
23.04.2014
03.05.2015
11.06.2014
09.02.2014
23.01.2014
20.02.2014
15.12.2014
04.09.2014
29.07.2014
25.02.2015
28.04.2015
30.12.2014

Duration

B

Eh

Ec

n

243
243
158
315
289
299
246
124
107
135
147
85
20
231
284
174

10
10
10
11
14
10
12
10
10
2
10
9
11
20
9
8

35
95
30
29
61
79
22
20
32
3
27
12
31
39
26
21

3
25
5
10
10
24
11
1
3
0
9
5
4
3
9
2

48
130
45
50
85
113
45
31
45
5
46
26
46
62
44
31

Setting the cameras for relatively long periods of time allowed for aspects of seasonal use of
paddocks to be made, to see whether they were being utilised more often at some times of the year
than others. Also, for each camera deployment at each of the two properties it was possible to
calculate the proportion of days that deer were either moving into or out from pasture at given
locations. Thus, for the property at Buckland Valley, the six camera trap deployments made at three
fence-line locations revealed considerable variation in pasture use in space and time (Table 32). For
some camera trap deployments, the proportion of days in which deer moved into and out of pasture
was extremely high for some months, then lower for other months. However, there was no strong
patterns in relation to some months being times for higher interaction with pasture than others. Over
all deployments, the proportion of days where deer were utilising pasture ranged from about one in
three, to as high as eight in ten.
At the Kiewa Valley property, where a larger number of camera deployments were made, there was
similarly no strong pattern in relation to when deer accessed pasture. Instead, the proportion of days
that deer were utilising pasture varied considerably from one camera trap location to another over
time (Table 33). Some locations were clearly more heavily utilised than others, in terms of tracks
that were favoured for accessing pasture. Overall though, the proportion of days that cameras
reported deer either entering or exiting pasture ranged from as low as around two to three days per
month to as high as nearly every day per month. When data were combined within deployments for
each camera trap, the proportion of days where pasture was accessed by deer again ranged from
around three days per month to as high as once every two days, excluding a single deployment of
only 20 days that universally recorded deer.
A final appraisal of deer use of pasture was made for each property by looking at day-to-day
accounts from all cameras and combining the results to give an overall impression at the property
scale. These tallies could only be made for those cameras that were functioning simultaneously on
any given day for successive days. Thus, for the Buckland Valley property, three cameras
functioned simultaneously for 158 days during the first deployment, while four cameras operated
over the same period for 289 days during the second deployment (Table 34).
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Table 32. Summary statistics on movement of sambar deer into and out of pasture at a property in
the Buckland Valley, Victoria. The key information is the proportion (Prop.) of days in each month
at each camera trap location that deer either entered pasture or exited pasture.
Site

Start
Finish
09.10.2013 09.06.2014
Oct
22
15
Nov
30
23
Dec
31
5
Jan
31
6
Feb
28
3
Mar
31
5
Apr
30
8
May
31
21
Jun
9
6
Total
243
92
Buckland 4 10.10.2013 10.06.2014
Oct
22
19
Nov
30
27
Dec
31
22
Jan
31
18
Feb
28
18
Mar
31
24
Apr
30
26
May
31
30
Jun
9
9
Total
243
193
Buckland 5 09.10.2013 16.03.2014
Oct
22
20
Nov
30
25
Dec
31
27
Jan
31
18
Feb
28
15
Mar
16
4
Total
158
109
Buckland 3

Prop.
243 d
68.18
76.67
16.13
19.35
10.71
16.13
26.67
67.74
66.67
37.86
243 d
86.36
90.00
70.97
58.06
64.29
77.42
86.67
96.77
100.00
79.42
158 d
90.91
83.33
87.10
58.06
53.57
25.00
68.99

Site

Start
Finish
08.07.2014 19.05.2015
Jul
23
6
Aug
31
13
Sep
30
2
Oct
31
15
Nov
30
13
Dec
31
12
Jan
31
10
Feb
28
11
Mar
31
13
Apr
30
6
May
19
1
Total
315
102
Buckland 4 08.07.2014 23.04.2014
Jul
23
16
Aug
31
26
Sep
30
25
Oct
31
26
Nov
30
22
Dec
31
11
Jan
31
13
Feb
28
15
Mar
31
29
Apr
23
19
Total
289
202
Buckland 5 08.07.2014 03.05.2015
Jul
23
17
Aug
31
23
Sep
30
17
Oct
31
28
Nov
30
9
Dec
31
16
Jan
31
21
Feb
28
25
Mar
31
23
Apr
30
14
May
3
3
Total
299
196
Buckland 3
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Prop.
315 d
26.09
41.94
6.67
48.39
43.33
38.71
32.26
39.29
41.94
20.00
5.26
32.38
289 d
69.57
83.87
83.33
83.87
73.33
35.48
41.94
53.57
93.55
82.61
69.90
299 d
73.91
74.19
56.67
90.32
30.00
51.61
67.74
89.29
74.19
46.67
100.00
65.55
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Table 33. Summary statistics on movement of sambar deer into and out of pasture at a property in
the Kiewa Valley, Victoria. The key information is the proportion (Prop.) of days in each month at
each camera trap location that deer either entered pasture or exited pasture.
Site
Kiewa 1
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Total
Kiewa 2
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Total
Kiewa 3
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Total
Kiewa 4
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Total
Kiewa 7
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Total

Start
08.10.2013
23
30
31
31
28
31
30
31
11
246
08.10.2013
23
30
31
31
9
124
08.10.2013
23
30
31
23
107
08.10.2013
23
30
31
31
20
135
09.07.2014
21
31
30
31
30
31
174

Finish
11.06.2014
9
15
8
15
22
12
7
17
5
110
09.02.2014
15
14
10
17
7
63
23.01.2014
7
17
10
17
51
20.02.2014
1
1
0
1
1
4
30.12.2014
13
9
8
1
12
13
56

Prop.
246 d
39.13
50.00
25.81
48.39
78.57
38.71
23.33
54.84
45.45
44.72
124 d
65.22
46.67
32.26
54.84
77.78
50.81
107 d
30.43
56.67
32.26
73.91
48.32
135 d
4.35
3.33
0.00
3.23
5.00
2.96
174 d
61.90
29.03
26.67
3.23
40.00
41.94
32.18

Site
Kiewa 1
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Total
Kiewa 2
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Total
Kiewa 3
Jul
Total
Kiewa 5
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Total
Kiewa 6
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
Total

Start
21.07.2014
10
31
30
31
30
15
147
11.06.2014
19
31
31
4
85
09.07.2014
20
20
09.07.2014
22
31
30
31
30
31
31
25
231
18.07.2014
13
31
30
31
30
31
31
28
31
28
284

Finish
15.12.2014
8
18
16
23
23
8
96
04.09.2014
8
13
23
3
47
29.07.2014
20
20
25.02.2015
20
21
20
29
13
5
12
12
132
28.04.2015
4
9
8
7
8
5
4
2
2
4
53

Prop.
147 d
80.00
58.06
53.33
74.19
76.67
53.33
65.31
85 d
42.11
41.94
74.19
75.00
55.29
20 d
100.00
100.00
231 d
90.91
67.74
66.67
93.55
43.33
16.13
38.71
48.00
57.14
284 d
30.77
29.03
26.67
22.58
26.67
16.13
12.90
7.14
6.45
14.29
18.66

In contrast, at the Kiewa Valley property, four cameras operated together for 107 days during the
first deployment and four for 147 days during the second deployment. Irrespective of deployment
length it was clear from both properties and all deployments that deer use of pasture was
exceedingly high: at the Buckland Valley deer utilised pasture on between 92-95% of available
days, whereas at the Kiewa Valley the figure ranged from 85-99% of available days.
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Table 34. Proportion (Prop.) of days that deer were recorded utilising pasture at two properties in
the Buckland and Kiewa Valleys in Victoria. Data are presented for two separate deployment
histories at each property.
Property
Deer Accessed
Total Days
Prop. Days
No. cameras

Buckland 1

Buckland 2

Kiewa 1

Kiewa 2

145
158
91.77
n=3

277
289
95.85
n=4

91
107
85.05
n=4

146
147
99.32
n=4

In addition to the statistics on frequency of paddock use, anecdotal observation was also made of
damage caused by deer to paddocks. This damage included undermining of internal fencing inside
the perimeter fencing, together with the creation of trails and damage to replanted native trees and
shrubs (Figure 18). Other forms of damage seen were creation of large wallows in pasture, turning
otherwise grassed areas into mud (Figure 19). Evidences of browsing impacts on pasture were less
obvious, though it was not possible to distinguish between that caused by deer and that caused by
domestic stock. Nevertheless, evidence of deer in the form of prints, tracks and scats was seen in
every paddock on both properties.
Discussion
This study attempted to gather information about the movement of sambar deer into pasture from
adjacent public forested lands. To do this, camera traps were established along the outer perimeter
fencing of two separate properties in Alpine Victoria: one in the Buckland Valley next to Mount
Buffalo National Park, the other in the Kiewa Valley next to Alpine National Park. The simple aims
were to get an idea of how frequently deer entered pasture, as well as some sort of estimate on deer
numbers at major access routes into the private lands. In both regards, the camera traps proved
extremely useful. In terms of numbers, estimates of deer varied from one camera trap location to
another. For most locations numbers were in the tens of animals, although upper estimates exceeded
one hundred individuals. These figures seem reasonable given the amount of deer sign on both
properties and accord with observations made by the respective landholders. It should be noted here
that no attempt was made to reconcile footage from across all camera traps at each property to come
up with statements about the overall number of bucks. Neither was there any attempt to similarly
estimate numbers of hinds and calves across all camera traps. To do this it would have been
necessary to compare and contrast images on each day and relate them to adjacent camera traps.
This was beyond the scope and intention of the current study. Instead, it can be simply concluded
that there are many different deer regularly entering pasture on both properties.
For those locations where multiple camera deployments were made, estimates on the number of
bucks, as well as animals in total, did not vary greatly even though monitoring effort occurred in
successive seasons and consecutive years. This suggests that the groups of animals utilising a
particular access point into the pasture were relatively stable. Again, this observation is consistent
with the presence and continued use of key structures in the landscape for resident animals such as
rub trees and wallows for the bucks (Mason 2010). Set against this is the fact that at the Kiewa
Valley property the landholder regularly shoots deer to try and control the local population. Despite
these efforts to reduce the population, it would appear that deer numbers are roughly similar, at least
at the camera trap monitoring points. As such, the level of culling being undertaken does not appear
to be affecting the local deer population, at least in terms of the use of pasture along the perimeter
fencing. At the Buckland Valley property, where there is very little hunting activity, the deer
numbers at camera trap monitoring points also remained similar across deployments.
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Figure 18. Extensive track erosion under fencing caused by movement of deer into and out of a
revegetated area within property in the head of the Kiewa Valley adjacent to Alpine National Park,
Victoria. Within this revegetated area individual saplings were rubbed and thrashed. Photo credit:
Dr Andrew W. Claridge.

While the estimates from camera traps are just that, estimates, they nonetheless indicate there are
many animals at both properties. This is understandable in as much as both the Buckland and Kiewa
Valleys contain rich, fertile farming land with abundant moisture in the soil for much of the year.
This fits with habitat models for sambar deer that have been developed elsewhere. For example, in
the Yarra Ranges in Victoria Forsyth et al. (2009) examined patterns in the distribution of faecal
pellets of sambar deer in relation to a range of topographic variables derived from GIS. The best-fit
model to explain abundance of pellets was that were more likely to be found closer to water and at
lower elevations in catchments. In short, the deer preferred moister areas such as along drainages.
Yamada et al. (2003) similarly found that using expert opinion in association with GIS the species
responded to: (i) the presence of gullies providing water and supporting suitable vegetation for
food; (ii) high solar radiation, particularly in winter; (iii) proximity to forest edges which provide a
wider variety of food than the forest interior; (iv) dense forest cover for hiding, thermal and wind
shelter, and; (v) non-forest habitats that provide grass and/or pasture for grazing. Either way,
moisture is seen to be important in explaining where the species is more likely to be found.
The other key aspect to the current study was examining the frequency that deer accessed pasture at
both properties over time. The camera trap data obtained revealed that for most locations along
perimeter fences, deer either moved into or out of pasture extremely regularly. However, there was
very large variation between camera trap locations in the proportion of days in each month that deer
were interacting with pasture. For some locations, deer interacted with pasture on as little as one or
two days in a month, while at other locations for some months it was around nine in every ten days.
Overall, there were no clear trends in relation to some months being favoured over others in terms
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of accessing pasture. This was evidenced by the overall inconsistency in patterns of movement
within and between camera trap locations. Perhaps more tellingly, when daily accounts from
camera traps were combined at each property it became clear that overall frequency of use of
pasture was extremely high. In short, there were very few days when deer did not access pasture
from some camera trap location along the perimeter fencing. Sambar deer can therefore be
considered a constant presence for the two landholders where the study was carried out (Figure 20).
Figure 19. Deer wallow located in the middle of paddock at property in the head of the Kiewa
Valley, adjacent to Alpine National Park, Victoria. Photo credit: Dr Andrew W. Claridge.

Having established that sambar deer routinely utilise pasture in both the Buckland and Kiewa
Valleys, the next step is to qualify and quantify what impacts they might be having. These impacts
are likely to be many and varied. In the current study, visibly obvious damage included that already
seen in Figures 18 and 19: creation of wallows where pasture once was, sometimes extensive
erosion through track formation near fence-lines and damage to native vegetation plantings. There
was also physical damage to fencing. Ultimately, where farming infrastructure is damaged it needs
to be repaired, sometimes on a regular basis if deer continue to test and breach it. Less obvious is
browsing pressure on pasture but given the estimates of number of deer accessing both properties it
could be considerable over the course of a year. For example, individual red deer are thought to
require three to four times the amount of browse than sheep, or around one-third of the browse of a
breeding cow (Deer Industry Association of Australia 2008). Given that a grown sambar deer is
significantly larger than a red deer, it is likely they require approximately one-half the browse than
do cattle. If this is the case, then quite quickly the tens of sambar deer estimated at camera trap
locations at the Buckland and Kiewa Valleys have the ability to compete for large amounts of
pasture with resident stock. Of course, this would be moderated by any browse they obtained from
outside the pastures in adjacent forest. Further study closely looking at foraging behaviour by deer
is necessary to tease this apart.
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Figure 20. A young spiker sambar deer looking through a wire fence at the interface between
private land and National Park in the Victorian Alps. Camera trapping reveals that deer can be a
constant presence for landholders in such areas. Photo credit: Parks Victoria.

Free-ranging deer are known to utilise private property elsewhere in south-eastern Australia and
cause various types of impacts. In Tasmania fallow deer are known to cause damage to crops, trees,
pastures and fences. As a result permits are issued to regularly cull animals (Locke 2007). In a
recent study Bailey et al. (2015) reported on damage caused by fallow deer to restoration plantings
in the Tasmanian Midlands and Derwent Valley. There, efforts to establish native plantings have
been hampered. Over time the number of eucalypt trees being rubbed, thrashed and broken has
increased from a low of around 2% of plants up to 33% of trees. In individual plantings some tree
and shrub species were acutely affected, for example 70% of Helichrysum, 68% of shining gum and
58% of Cassinia (58%). In contrast, other plants were less affected like silver peppermint (26%)
and snow gum (17%). With limited options for large-scale control of deer, deer-proof fencing and
substantial wire caging have been installed around recent plantings at considerable cost.
In a preliminary study, Lindeman and Forsyth (2008) started to examine agricultural impacts of
wild deer in Victoria. They initially looked at temporal and spatial patterns in the number of
Authority to Control Wildlife (ACTW) permits issued by the government for deer during a five year
period. They noted changes in the number and location of where permits were being issued, likely
reflecting changes in the abundance of deer and the impacts they might be causing. Increases in
permits occurred for the East Gippsland, Wellington and Yarra Ranges Shires. The reasons for
issuing permits were for preventing damage to pasture, fruit, grapevines, vegetables, pine and other
trees, native tree revegetation and flowers and foliage. Lindeman and Forsyth (2008) visited three
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properties to look more closely at deer impacts. At an orchard property, sambar deer broke branches
of apple, cherry and plum trees, but no recent damage was noted nor were any deer spot-lit during a
one-off survey. Similarly, at a cattle farm no impacts directly attributable to deer were observed,
even though deer were spot-lit on the property. Finally, at a Christmas tree farm surveys revealed
that nearly all trees less than 30 cm in height had been browsed to varying degrees but establishing
the extent to which deer were responsible for the damage was not possible without further study. In
summary, across the three properties visited, evidence for the deleterious impacts of deer was
equivocal.
The current study has confirmed that sambar deer are present in large numbers at the properties
examined in the Buckland and Kiewa Valleys in Alpine Victoria. Whether this pattern is repeated
across adjacent properties and other interface areas between private and public lands remains to be
established. Aside from further camera trap studies it would be very worthwhile gathering other
forms of evidence of deer impacts on private properties across the Australian Alps. The simplest
way to do this would be through a questionnaire of relevant landholders, asking them whether they
have deer on their properties and specifying what sort of damage those deer might be causing. Such
a survey could help identify particular parts of the landscape where impacts are currently acute and
focus future on-ground studies. Needless to say, the extent of distribution and density of deer is not
constant, so where impacts are mostly occurring can change in both space and time. To that end,
where impact studies are carried out it will be important to get baseline information on deer
populations. Techniques such as faecal pellet counts provide a means of establishing changes in the
density of deer or statements at one point in time. However, these are logistically intensive to carry
out (Forsyth 2005). Despite this, they have been used to establish habitat preferences of sambar
deer, their changes in density before and after intensive wildfire and also to measure the relative
impacts of helicopter-based and ground-based hunting on red deer populations in New Zealand (see
Forsyth et al. 2013). Alternatively, camera traps such as those used here can be used to estimate
deer numbers. Any such estimates can be relatively precise for bucks, which can be identified from
their unique antler morphologies. For hinds and calves, however, estimates are understandably
coarser since they cannot be ordinarily differentiated. Either way, a relative index of deer
abundance can be calculated.
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